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TUCUMCAKI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

READY TO SHOOT

PREPARE TO ANSWER GALL TO

RAIDS

DEFEND "STARS AND

A

h
"Flng Day" had bought a flag and put it up in
The mayor issued n the school house. Last Wednesday
proclamation for tho business houses the teacher commenced a clean-u- p
to close during the afternoon from ! campaign and during the denning the
to 0. The nuto owners were notified flag was taken down nnd put in the
to meet at the school house and join teachers desk and was not replaced
the school children in a patriotic pa- upon the wall. Supt. Atkins visited
rade. The wind was blowing a gnlo the school bouse and tho teacher did
and dust filled the air, but young not know how such a report could
America could not be stopped by such have been started upon him nnd was
n trivial matter nnd mnny "old" Amer- ready to right any wrong he had seemicas were thrc nnd joined the long ingly committed. This clears up nn- parade which extended tot blocks, tho other tale that was spreading like
and if let alone might have
autoes being driven as close together wild-fir- e
(worked a hardship Upon citizens of
as possible to drive them.
The march was headed by the city German extraction.
The Rock Islnnd railroad has placed
fire truck gaily decorated with bunting and American flogs. Then came guards at the bridges nil along its
d
the travel of its
the band which played old familinr lines to
This precaution would
pieces, reminders of history when our passengers.
forefathers fought nnd died to make seem unnecessary under different cirThen cumstances, but United States is fillthis country one of liberty.
came the Boy Scouts, and school chil- ed with German spies nnd sympadren carrying flags. About one hun- thizers that will do anything to handicap this government in its wnr movedred autoes followed, each being
ments. Censors have been placed all
with nntionnl colors. The
passed through the mnin streets nlong the border and secret service
and halted on Second street where men are watching every move of the
Orders at Brownsville,
rousing Rpcchcs were made by Mayor Mexicans.
Israel, S. M. Wharton, District Attor-ne- r Texas, were given to Gcrmnn to stny
Kiker and musical numbers fur- in the United States or in Mexico.
They will not be nllowcd to ply back
nished by the bnnd.
During the addresses many tear-fille- d and forth between the two countries.
eyes were in evidence. Duty had Similar orders are expected at other
taken the place of smiles and thoughts points along the border.
Col. Sellers of Albuquerque is formwere of what would we be called upon
to do during the present crisis. Moth- ing an Indinn regiment to offer its
ers were thinking of the possible sac- sendees to the government. He is a
rifice of their sons nnd dnughtcrs were special friend of the Indinns nnd bethinking of how they would bo of ser- lieves, they will be of valuable asvice in caring for the wounded and sistance to Uncle Snm.
Patriotism is running nt fever hent
take the place of men in shops and
factories, stores and offices. It was all over the country nnd plenty of
impossible to know what the future men will volunteer their services ns
had in store for those who were in soon as provision for training camps
the parade or those who watched on, is mndo nnd tho government is ready.
but America stands for much and the Young America is just as patriotic
American people will never fnlter in today as any former gencrntion. War
their duty to uphold the cause of hu- is a horrible thing but the young men
are willing to preserve liberty and
manity.
Every city, town and hamlet in this justice for humanity. The Inrge citcountry has demonstrated its patriot- ies will furnish thousands of men in
ism and its willingness to stand by the answer to the first call. Americans
president nnd the demonstration in of Germnn parentage are true to tho
Tucumcari last Friday shows this city Stars'and Stripes, generally speaking,
is ready to take up nrms nnd assist and while Uncle Snm is taking every
not fare half so
in regaining freedom of the sens nnd precaution he will
German-Americans
declaring its justifiable protest against badly from the
was first thought. Nevertheless n
the ruthless submarine, warfare made vigilant
watch is being kept by hunby Germany in which the lives of neuand thousands of new secret
trals, men, women and children were dreds
murdered in n desperate nttempt to service employees throughout the U.
countries.
become king of the world. Tucumcari S.
Some of the towns in southern Texand Quay county are ready to do their
s
have organized
and
part and the organization of home as
bought mnchine guns nnd other wnr
guards will commence in due time if equipment.
They hnve placed guards
per chance such an organization beMost of our citi- at the water supply stations and are
comes necessary.
zens belong to the patriotic class and taking no chances. Time will quiet
will fight if need be for our govern- this temporary nervousness, but there
ment, and those who- - would mar our is no telling when nnd where the enflug had better do so privately and emy will strike first.
keep it a secret or they will be sorry
THE ROSARY
after it is too late. Men who hnve enThe Opera House Theatre will offer
joyed the liberties of this country nnd
lived from its vast resources who arc the seven reel Sclig Red Senl Play,
as one of
low enough to betrny it and perhnps "ThebigRosary," on Sunday
features of the year. A more
poison our drinking water, blow up the
and dramatic photoplay could
our public buildings and railroads, artistic be
imagined than this produchardly
sympathy
any
enjoy
to
no
right
hnve
Sclig Polyscope Company.
by
the
tion
gloves
but should be handled without
and trcntcd like vultures. On tho oth- It is based upon the famous drama by
Edward E. Rose and tells the story
er hand.if there bo any foreigners who of
the many trying events which fill
renlly cannot join us in repudiating
childthe insults of the past few months, the life of Father Kelly. From
calling
hood
he
his
was
was
told
that
to
nttend
quiet
their
and
let them keep
own business nnd they will not be the church and his heart directed him
molested. We have plenty of room that way, but in early manhood when
for men nnd women to work at other a young girl came into his life he wa
his deindustries nnd it wilf be better for all vered for n short time from
won the fight which
termination.
He
is
not
over,
present
conflict
tho
after
rnged in his henrt, however, nnd de-- 1
to cause the hatred of each other.
voted himself to the church. Lntcr in
A number of tho Tucumcari young life n boy the son of the woman he
men have signified their intention of loved came to him and Father Kelly
joining the army and when the time cared for the boy as though he were
comes a rifttling good company will his own. The boy grew to manhood
go forth from here to fight nnd die nnd married.
His wife's sister wns
if need be. Our bible tenches us that ruined by n worthless fellow nnd in
God helps tho side that stands for protecting the girl's name the wife
right nnd if God assisted in the wars nroused the husband's suspicion. A
of olden times ho will do so now. To separation followed nnd Fnthcr Kelly,
dies for one's country is an honor and heartbroken over the tragedy, did all
u duty, and those who shirk this duty he could to bring them together.
In
will have little to make them enjoy the end he wns successful and happipeace after war is history nnd our ness came into their lives again.
children ask us to tell them about
what we did to preserve liberty and
LITTLE CHILI) DIES
bring peace to tho world.
C. Hickcrson nnd wife Mrs. Jennio
War Situation Grows Darker
Troup Hlckerson, arrived in TucumThe war situation is not much chang- cari last Fridny night bringing with
ed so far as Tucumcari is concerned, them for burin), tho body of their litdaughter, Mildred.
but Uncle Sam is preparing as though tle
The littlo one hnd died on Monday
it meant years of fighting.
The local story tellers are very much night nftcr a very brief Illness.
It was a severe blow to tho friends
in ovidence. Two German citizens
were reported beaten almost lifeless and rclntlves hero who hnd known nnd
because of mean things they had said loved the child, but there is comfort
about tho U. S. Tho editor of this in tho knowledge that she has escaped
and vicissitudes of life and
paper of course believed the reports the trials
to be true. After chasing the story only gone on before to nwnit the comdown he found there was nothing true ing of those she loved. The bereaved
parents hnve the sympnthy of nil.
.to the renort8.
effect'
to
the
was
report
Another
Mrs. H. Bonem nnd daughter, Mrs.
that a school teacher at Norton took
down the flag and stamped upon it. Hannah Kohn, und son, left Tuesday
This was not truo, although the facts night for El Paso, where they will viswere about as follows: The pupils it relatives a few days.
sure-enoug-

I
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SUNSHINE STATE SEALS ARE
READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
The New Mexico Publicity Bureau

at Santn Fe has just received a supply

of 100,000 "Sunshine Stnte" seals similar to those used in large numbers
ceveral years ago by the old state immigration bureau and which hnd much
to do with fixing tn the public mind
throughout the country New Mexico's
title to bo known as "The Sunshine
State." The new seal is to be in two
colors, blue on a background of red
nnd carries the New Mexico coat of
nrms and the words "NEW MEXICO
THE SUNSHINE STATE."
The
seals arc about the size of a half-dollnnd are convenient for use on the
backs of envelopes. They are intended for free distribution to nil
business houses nnd citizens
who will use them on mail going out
of the stnte.
Anyone in this vicinity who desires
to use these seals should write to the
New Mexico Publicity Bureau. State
Land Om.ce, Santa Fe, N. M indicating the number of seals desired.
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MAN

DEEDS TWO TOWNSHIPS

OLD CITIZEN, PASSES

fenseless southern border of New Mex
ico.muy expect unless the state wakes
up and takes defense measures is
by the mine managers, ranchers and citizens of Grant nnd Luna
counties who came 'here to confer with
the governor.
Santa Ke New Mexico, April 11, 1917
These men know the exact facts.
They have secured them from the highest and most authentic sources and
through investigation by their own secret agents. They know that there is
an imminent and pressing Germnn
menace on the Mexican border against
which New Mexico will "have to defend herself.
Robert Munro Ferguson, of Tyrone,
prominent ranch owner, talked frankly nnd emphatically about the situa
tion today.
"It is natural to be surprised thnt
the government is nppurcntly unaware
of the real situation on the border,"
said Mr. Ferguson, "but the most important thing now is for tho people
of our own state to awake to the gravity of the menace.
"This isn't a Mexican situntlon; it
is a German situation.
It is Gcrmnns
thnt New Mexico has to fear. We,
down in the southern counties, know
thnt these Germans nre in command
of the Mexicans; that they have control of large numbers of field guns
with the intention of using them in
raids on New Mexico. They have machine guns; they hnve complete equipment for successful nttneks upon the
towns nnd the mines of southern New
Mexico.
Experience has shown thnt
a few hundred or thousnnd Germans
in chnrgc of an army of people like
tho Mexicans cun do wonderful things.
We cannot do otherwise than nssume
thnt on such raids the Mexicans, under commnnd of the Germans, will
commit all the barbarities and use nil
tactics which Germnns nnd
their tools hnve used elsewhere.
"We need men, guns, rifles to protect our lives and our property."

in Tucumcari.

nnd-oth-
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ISAAC G. RARNES, AN

CLOUD DARKENS AS

Fridny was

Adrertiaera Know Where to
Place Their Ada

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

Of

w

Views

Isaac C. Barnes, one of our oldest
nnd most respected citizens, died this
morning nftcr a serious illness of only
a short duration. Mr. Barnes became
sick about n year ago, but recovered
and seemingly wns gaining strength
and enjoying good 'health. A short
time ago he went to Kansas City to
attend the nuto show with tho view
of csUiblishing nn agency in this city
for the car of his choice. He remained
in Kansns City sometime, returning
to Tucumcari but a few weeks ogo.
Shortly after his arrivul he was taken
sick nnd suffered considerable until
the lust few doys when he became unconscious and this morning passed
peacefully away to meet his wife who
preceding him only n few months.
Mr. Burnes was here before Tucumcari began to spread out, nnd he with
his wife owned the townsito to the
south of Gnyncll street in south pnrt
of Tucumcari. He was in business in
Tucumcnri for many years only giving same up when his wife's health
became so it took his entire time. He
accompanied his wife's remains to Iown
where they were laid to rest. Now
his body will be taken hence und placed beside the wife. No arrangement
hud been mnde for the funeral here
but it thought snmc will be held Saturday afternoon.
G. A. WARD'S HOUSE AND

CONTENTS BURNED TUESDAY
The country home of G. A. Ward,
located about 20 miles south of Tucumcari on tho Raglnnd road, near
Quay, caught fire Tuesday morning
while the family was peacefully at
sleep, und was completely destroyed.
One of the boys wns pnrtially suffocated by the smoke and gave the
alarm to the father, mother and three
other sisters und brothers. There was
no"imc left for them to put on clothes
only being out of tho building u few
minutes before the roof fell in.
The fire is supposed to have caught
in the sitting room nnd burned slowly
until about two in the morning when
the boy wus awakened. Mr. Wurd and
family nre umong our best citizens
nnd having been industrious, only recently proving up on his clnim, it is
sad to see them lose their home, their
clothing nnd household goods nt n
time when it seemed they were nenr-in- g
the period of enjoyment of home
comforts, but this family will make
good again nnd will begin the erection
of n house in the near future thnt will
tnke the plnce of their former home.
Thco wns no insurance curried on the
house or contents so it wns a total
loss. The house contained four rooms
and the vnlue of the contents could
not be cstimnted.
FORREST ORGANIZES FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION
The farmers

at Forrest met this

week und formed a Fnrm Loan Asso
ciation with 40 members. A number
of others will join inter nnd it is estimated that this company will borrow in the neighborhood of $75,000.
Tht money will be used to improve

the homes und buy new land and when
this movement is commenced old Quay
SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS
JUNE 4 AT SILVER CITY county will go through n period of
real progress. Other communities will
follow this progressive spirit und inPlnns for the opening of the sum- stead of advertising to the
that
mer term nt the State Normal School land cun be bought in Quay world
county for
June 4 indicate a most successful ses$10 the price will be far advanced besion. The regulnr fnculty of the Nor- cause
of the improved conditions mnde
mal will be in attendance and addition- possible
by tho new Federal Loan Act.
al teachers will be provided to accom.Messrs. C. Q. Brady, E. E. Durby
modate tho increased enrollment.
Regulnr courses in educntion, psy- und J. II. Welch were in Tucumcnri
chology, physical science, history so- from Forrest in the interest of the
ciology, English, French, Spnnish, Lat- compnny figuring with abstracting
in, Music, commercial work, super- firms preparatory to getting their
vision, primnry methods, grammar deeds recorded nnd necessnry pnpers
grade methods, special methods, nrt, required by the government.
ngriculturc, athletics nnd handwork.
The company will meet nguin nt
Features of special interest to summer Forrest and elect officers nnd henr the
school students will be provided with reports of the several committees aptho view to serving the needs of the pointed to guther information.
tenchers of tho state. It is the
of the Normal to mako itself ns
FOUND NOT GUILTY
useful ns possible by attracting nil the
W. G. Conner wns in from Woodrow
working tenchers it can reach by of- this week nttending
He was
fering training in ndvnnco of what it charged with killing court.
a cow that be
offers in the regulnr yenr. Tho sum- longed to another man.
Mr. Conner
mer school has grown until over 400 reports
that he never hnd n witness
are now regularly enrolled in its va- on his side,
using the stnte witnesses
rious departments.
nnd his own testimony.
We nre glad
Exponsesnrc reduced ns low ns pos- to announce thnt he wns found not
in
sible
order to nccommodntc nnyono guilty by tho jury which only retired
who wishes the summer training. Ta- to the jury room long enough to sign
ble board costs $17.00 a month of four the acquittal.
Mr. Conner's own nc- weeks; room rent $1.00 n month, or count of his whereabouts and his pnst
$8.00 for two people. Rooms for light had much to do with proving his inhousekeeping may bo hnd for from nocence. There is littlo doubt nbout
$0.00 to $10.00 n month. Tuition Is someone killing cnttlo down thnt way
$5.00 for tho term.
Totnl expenses but such men as Mr. Conner should
for the cntiro session mny bo about not be chnrged with tho deeds. He's
$53.00 including railroad fare.
The n Mlssourlnn nnd what ho docs he
summer term extends from Juno 4 to will not do after dark or attempt to
July 27.
keep it hidden from tho public. The
Among tho outside tenchers employ man that would kill cuttle for pure
ed on the summer term fnculty nro cusscdness should be handled like they
Miss Unit Bedichek of Deming, Miss formerly handled such trash in Texas
Sarah D. Ulmcr of Hudson, und Prof. but it is not right to even suspicion
men mko Mr. uonner.
Andrew McCurdy of Carrizozo.
do-si- re

TD

TO GREAT REYOND

FILED HERE

PARTIES-DE- EDS

More trouble for tho property ownALLIES BIG DRIVE STILL GO-- I
ers of two townships near Snn Jon,
NO FORWARD BIG SUCCESS wns made this week when two documents were filed in the clerk's office
London, Eng., April 11. The Brit- which purport to bo wnrranty deeds
ish have cupturcd the village and the to land in those townships.
heights of Monchy Lc Preux early this
One was filed by Frank Hood, of
morning, according to British official Springfield, Mo., which states for $1
statements. Tho villnge of La Bcrgcrc and other valuable considerations he
was also captured nnd satisfactory was entitled to Township 11. Rnnge
progress is reported on these parts of 34; and Sections 7 nnd 8, Twp 10,
the battle front.
Rng 34, which lies north of Snn Jon,
British troops yesterdny advanced nnd is all deeded lnnd owned and ocnorth of the villnge of Louvernl, in the cupied by homesteaders who secured
direction of Cumbrni to tho extent of same from the government.
u quarter of n mile nlong a front of
The other wnrranty deed was filed
2000 yards and consolidated this gain
during the night, telegraphs Rcuter's by J. W. und Wymnn Hogg, of Springcorrespondent form the British head field, Mo., which deed cnlls for Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, nnd 0, Twp 10, Rng
quarters in France.
British Headquarters in France, Apr 34, in the snme part of the county ns
11. The speed and power of the Brit the other described tract.
The wurrnnty deed wns issued by
ish assnult, in what probubly will be
John A. Koontz of Kansas, the some
known in history ns the buttle of
seem to have thoroughly sur- man thnt wns nt Wichita, Knnsns n
prised the Germans. So much so in few yenrs ago und plnced this land in
fact, that their usual retaliatory ar- the hnnds of real estate agents at
tillery fire hns been absolutely negli- Wichita, Kansas. Koontz is snid to
gible in the last two days. This is be nn old man nnd he clnims to own
portly due, of course, to the number of much lnnd down in this county, but
guns cuptured, to which must be add- the records do not benr out his clnim.
ed the number knocked out by the He is a fraud, there is no doubt, nnd
British urtilery before the actual as- unless the people who own lnnd in
sault began. In a German artillery these sections nnd townships, now supposition cast of Arras could be seen posed to have been sold nnd paid for
the fact being proven by the deeds
the remains of 24 field pieces.
A trip over the newly taken lines now on record, rise up nnd protest
revealed a condition of trenches close- against such action being nllowcd nnd
ly approximating those recently evac- have the court clear their titles nnd
uated by the Germans in the valley of punish the intruders, they nre liable
the Somme. Many dugouts remained to hold property with a clouded title
with only damaged portals but the thnt later on will be hard to remedy.
trenches, including all communication
The Spanish Lnnd Grant covered so
lines, have been unmercifully battered much of nn nrcn und wns so indefinite
about.
in its whole there was not much chnnce
So successful was the artillery bar- of it being sold to nny one pnrty, but
rier set up by the British back of tho when it comes to selling this lnnd in
German lines thnt some of the Ger- townships nnd sections for $1 nnd othmnn prisoners reported they hnd been er vnluablc considerations it mny be
without food supplies for four days.
the cause of much litigation nnd stand
in the wny of the government loan
or any other lonn nssocintion
ONE HUNDRED KILLED BY
EXPLOSION IN SHELL PLANT that may be doing business in Ouav
county nnd New Mexico.
District court is now in session nnd
Chester, Pa., April 10. At least ono
hundred persons, mostly girls, were now is the time to net. Federal au
killed nnd two hundred or more in thorities should bo notified nnd the
jured by n terrific explosion todny in mutter elenred up ns soon ns possible.
the grcnt munitions plant nt Eddy-ston- e, "A stitch in time snves nine."
Pa., near here, owned by the
Russian government. There is n sus"CIVILIZATION"
picion thnt the blust wns not due to
"Civilization," dedicated hv Thomas
Occident.
The explosion wns nt first reported H. Ince, the producer, to thnt vast and
to hnve killed from 125 to 250 persons pitiful army whose tenrs hnve girdled
and injured at least 300 more. A rail the universe the Mothers of tho 'end
will be presented nt the Onern House
road official asserted thnt nearly 300
were killed, but this estimate could not Theatre three days, becinninir next
Thursday, April 19.
be confirmed.
Heralded as the most darine- - and
At ono undertaker's there were 80
bodies. 79 being those of girls. Thous-nnd- s stupendous cinemn production of modof girl's were employed ut the ern times, "Civilizution," comes to Tuplnnt, most of them coming from Phil- - cumcnri direct from n record brenking
ndelphin, ten miles nway. They were run ut the Criterion Thcntrc.
New
York, where it is still the burning top-i- c
nttrnctcd by the high wages paid.
I he explosion occurred soon nftcr
of conversation
It recites n story
10 o'clock in the pellet room of tho that nppenls to all alike, because it
shrapnel building where nbout 100 was conceived nnd executed for the
girls were putting the finishing touch- betterment of mnnkind. There is that
es on shells. In n building ndjoining something nbout it thnt mnkos the
npproximntely 30,000 shells were stor- whole world
nnd promotes n feel
ed.
A second explosion demolished ing of brotherly love thnt is noth tie
this structure.
short if marvelous.
The ruins cnught fire, but the fire
In the vast thentre of the world
men, culled from surrounding towns, there is being ennctcd this very day
conquered the fire nfter two hours' and hour u carnnge that nppnls the. inwork. Mennwhile chnrred bodies were tellect nnd intimidntes the heroic by
pulled from tho wreckage and injur- its universal nnd
saved persons taken to Chester, a mile agery. For the renson of putting a
away. The two mnin hospitals of the stop to this wholesnlo slnughter and
city were soon filled und others injur- forever relegating such bnrbnrisms to
ed were tnken to nn armory and to n the dead nast. Thomas II. Inro stncpil
irnme tabernacle, recently erected for (his soothing yet virile argument
religious services.
against the common practice of war.
Tho plnnt was originally construct
You will ngree with him in his preed soon nfter the Europenn wnr start- sentment of the case, because he shows
ed by Baldwin Locomotive interests. you the
hnvoc wrought
Recently it wns taken over by the Rus by the unseen submnrine on n grcnt
sian government which had been em Ocean Liner crowded with innocent
ploying 10,000 workers. Tho plnce has souls who nre 3ent to the bottom withbeen thoroughly guarded night and out oven n wnrning. Then, ns n fitday and after dark Immenso search ting climax to the harrowing scene, he.
lights made every portion of the makes a hero of the commander of the
ground ns light as day. In addition sub-se- n
craft, by compelling him to
secret service men und detectives work sink his nerarious craft rather than
ed in the plant disguised ns munitions repeat the despicable deed. All this,
makers.
mind you, is actually shown on tho
screen, you first see the ginnt liner
WORLD SHUTTING GERMANY
struck, then flounder nnd finnlly sink.
OUT MAY END WORLD WAR Then nnother ship approaches, all Is
Geneva, Switzerland, April 11. The made ready nnd just ns tho fateful
Journnl do Geneve, commenting on the torpedo is to bo fired, tho commander
report that sovcrnl of tho South Amer is inspired to reform nnd when opican republics will follow the lead of posed by his comrades, opens tho flood
tho United States in breaking with gntes nnd all go down together. It is
Germany says:
thrilling beyond description.
"Tho essential factor is in the pro
gressive expulsion of Germany from
nil continents today. Even if the Brit SUSPECTS WITH' MAPS IS
BEING HELD AT AMARILLO
ish fleet did not oxist, tho Germans
Amnrillo, Texas., April 11. A man
would not have a port of call outside
named Frcedman wns urrestcd yesterEurope, except Slam. For an
and overproductive country day at Hereford, 50 miles southwest
which lives by exportations, nnd which of hore, having in his possession nur.
t
t
a.
wouiu uie ii iorcca to inn dock on it- merous maps and plats of tho
Bection.
He was turned over
self, tho loss of South America, com-innfter that of China, is genuine cat to the federal authorities here for
further investigation.
astrophe."
Ar-rasr-

blood-curdlin-

awe-inspiri-
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CUMCARI NEWS
As for him, he was captivated by this
splendid, handsome girl, whom he re-

exclaimed, testily, "What are you looking at?"
"I wondered what you'd say."
"Eh? Can't 1 tiro a man without n
explanation? .lust liecause
I've let you run things to suit you-

HEART

d

long-winde- d

rself"

"Walt I Wo hnd our understanding."
Alntre's volco was low and vibrant.
"It wiih my payment for living with
you, and you know It. You pave me
the reins to Lns I'almas so that I'd
have something to do, something to
live for and think about, except your
actions. The ranch lias doubled In
value, every penny Is accounted for,
and you have more money to spend
on yourself than ever before. You have
no reason to eiunplaln."
Austin crushed his napkin Into n ball
nud flung It from him; with a scowl
ho shoved himself back from the table.
"It was an Idiotic arrangement, Just

c&? KEX BEACH.
Author of "The Spoilers," "The Iron Trail?
"The Silver Horde," Etc.

"''
"'"'

FARM

membered only us a shy,
'
little comrade.
As Lps 1'nlmns lind been the elder
Austin's wedding gift to bis son, so
Alalre's dowry from her father hnd
been La l'erla, u vsrant of lauds across
the Hlo Orande beyond tho twenty-leagu- e
belt by which Mexico fatuously
strives to guard her border. And to
Las I'almas had come tho bride and
groom to live, to love nnd to rear their
children.
Hut rarely has there been n shorter
honeymoon, seldom a Rwlfter awakening. Within rlx months "Young Ed"
had killed bis wife's love and had himself become nn nlcobollc. Other vices
so multiplied that what few virtues
the young man hail Inherited were
soon choked. To the bible the truth
had come as a stunning tragedy. The
wreck of her hopes and glad Itnngln- lugs left her sick, bewildered, In the
face of "the thing that couldn't."
Nor had the effect of this transformation In "Young I'M" been any less
painful to bis father. When the truth
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IS CHILD CROSS,

POULTRY

FEVERISH, SICK
Mother!

Look,
LAYING

QUALITIES

OF

If

tongtie

it

coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

HENS

American Breeds, Most Desirable foi
Children love this "fruit Inxatlvo,"'
Producing Winter Ego, Should
and nothing else cleanses the tender
Be Hatched In April.
stomach, liter nnd bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
Experience has taught that tho lay
lug qualities of any breed of fowls can lo empty the bowels, nnd the result Is
tightly clogged with
bo much Improved by nlwnys nreodlna they become
from the best layers' as well ns can waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
the milking qualities of cows be sours, then, your little one becomcr.
feverish, don't eat,
brought to high standard by always cross, half-sickbreeding from the best milkers. In sleep or net nnturally, brenth Is bod,
selecting your flock for winter laying system full of colli, has sore throat,
Listen,
or diarrhea.
get a good
strain or. wnicn Rtoinneh-ucliever breed you choose to keep. Fowls Mother See If tongue Is coated, then
of the American breeds, which nre per- - glvo n tenspnonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," nnd In n few hours nil
the constipated waste, sour bile and
I
I undigested food passes out of the system, nnd you have n well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and It never falls to act on the stomach, liver

1
' "
solitary state, presiding over an empty '
" I'"'1':
'
Tonight.
home.
Ed
was
at
table.
Itl"""
MRS. AUSTIN IS ACCUSED
was with u crave preoccupation that llul I'm nil right now and able to run
my own business."
BY HER DRUNKEN
HUS.
she made herself ready to niee' lilm.
"Nevertheless, It was a bargain, and
In tiie dining room, En acknowl
TOO
BAND OF BEING
edged his wife's entrance with a care- It will stand. If your father were alive
less nod, but did not trouble to re- he'd make you live up to It."
FRIENDLY WITH THE
"You talk as If I were a child,"
move bis hands from his pockets. As
"homed
her husband! ami his plump
he seated himself heavily at the table
STATE RANGER.
and with unsteady lingers shook the face was apoplectic with rage. "Tin'
title Is In my name. How could he
folds from his napkin, be said :
nnd bowels.
hnnd-some
you
longer
Intend- make me do anything?"
"You stayed
than
Mrs. Alnlri' Austin, n
"Nobody could force you," his wife
bnttlo
Ask nt the store for a
you were gone three days,
young matron, mistress of
ed. Uin-n- i
said, quietly, "You are still enough of
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
weren't you?"
Las 1'ulmus ranch, gets lost In
a mail to keep your word, I believe, so
has full directions for babies, children,
the Texas desert mid titter 1111
'Tour days," Alalre told him, real- - long
I observe my part of our baras
plulnljr
of nil ages and for grown-up- s
struggle wanders Into
Izlng with u little Inward start how
gain?"
p inted on the bottle. Adv.
very far apart she and Ed had drifted.
thf Uttlc camp of David Law,
Ed, slightly mollified, tier 1. "Of
n range ollleer hunting n Mexl-ca- n
She looked at him curiously for an InI am; I never welched.
Hut
His Move Next.
collide
Circumstances
wondering
be
murderer.
stant,
if he really could
A woman In a railway waiting room,
I won't be treated a" an Incompetent,
overor If lie were not some
force her to stay thoro
her
the other day had a great deal of trouand I'm tired of these eternal wrangles
'
night and nit tliu next day. Law
peculiarly disagreeable stranger.
ble with one of her children, u boy of
and Jangles."
catches his man and kills anEd had been a handsome boy, but he
seven or eight, anil a man who sat
"You have welched."
other, then escorts her home.
was growing fat from drink and soft
near her stood It as long as possible
"Eh?" Austin frowned belligerently.
from Idleness; his face was too full,
and then observed;
"You agreed to go away when you
his eyes too sluggish ; there was an felt your appetite coming on, and you
Silver Laced Wyandotte
"Madam, that boy of yours needs
M
unhealthy redness In his cheeks, lit nromised to nve clean, at least around
CHAPTER IV.
the .strong baud of a father."
Imps
producing
the
most
desirable
for
contrast to his wife's
"Yes,
know It," she replied, "but
home."
winter eggs, should be batched In
dress, he was unkempt unshaven nud
At Las Palmas.
It. Ills father died
uvnv
he
cun't
have
April.
They then will have ainplo
Although the lower counties nt soiled. Ills preparations for dinner
when he was sl years of age, and I've
Alalre went on in n lifeless tone that
to
In.
time
mature
sets
winter
before
evening
been
characteristically
this
had
badly
southwest Texas are lint and
covered the seething emotions within
If possible the pullets should have done my best to get another husbandV
watered, they possess a rich soli. They simple; he had drunk three dry cock- her. "I neer Inquire Into jour action-- at
range during the summer to en and failed. He can't have what
free
are favored, too, by a kindly climate, tails and llung his sombrero Into u corSan Antonio or oiher large cities.
able them to grow strong and hardy can't get."
suhtroplc In Its mildness. The ltlo ner.
although of course hnv
and
irs
frames. The parent stock must, of
"I've been busy while you were can't help hearing about them; but
Grande, Jaundiced, erratic as an InTHIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
course, be healthy and it Is better If
valid, wrings Its saffrm blood from the gone," he announced. "Been doxvn to these border towns are home to us.
You will look ten years younger if yots
Rose
She
Husband.
and
Faced
Her
hey
n
lay
have
reputation
as
winter
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
clay bluffs and gravel canyons of the the pump houe every day laying that and people know me. I won't be humiltin- - curlier hutched mil- ers.
Select
using ia Creole Hair urcrsiag. Aqt.
hill country, but near Its estuary winds new Intake. It was a nasty Job, too. iated more than I am; public pity is
was borne la upon bliu unmistakably,
lets anil
that molt
quietly through u low coastal pla.n I had Morales barbecue a cabrito for hard enough to bear.
remained linn In her early in the season so hens new
I've about and the
fenth- their
Realizing His Importance,
which the very Impurities of that blood my lunch, and It was good, but I'm reached the breaking point."
refusal to (II voice her biishgiud. the
get ripened up by November.
erwlll
Is the only boy. not only la
Louis
have rlchened. Here the river's batiks hungry again." Austin attacked his
by
had
reached
been
"Indeed?" Austin leaned forward,
straifge In hi-- : eyes llillamed. Ills tone was raised, which the management of Las Talmas Till Is the foundation of your winter the immediate family, but also in tho
are smothered In thickets of hulsacho, meal with an entliU'-lasegg iJroduciion'.
collateral branches. One nJght nt IiIkv
him. lie was n heavy and a constant heedless of possjiile eavesdroppers. was placed absolutely in her bauds.
ebony, mosquito, oak and alamo.
nurse's knee he said his prayers aloud :
Itallrnnds are so scarce along this drinker at all times. What little ex- "Then why don't you cud It? Why
Of course the truth became public,
"Now I lay me down to sleep.
dlvlsku of the border that to travel ercise he took was upon the back of a don t you divorce me? I never see as It always does. "Young Ed" Aus- RAISING PIGEONS FOR PROFIT
"I pray the Lord my soul to Veep.
from Rrownsvllle north along the In- norse, aim, as no one kiiow newer man anything of you. You have your part tin's life became a scorn and a hissing
"If should die"
powers
wife,
physical
once
his
the
he
must,
several
one
for
ternational line
of the house and I have mine; all we among bis neighbors. They were not Unless Houses Are Comfortably Warm
Pausing, he reflected u moment, a tut
hundred miles, avail oneself of horses, had were rapidly deteriorating.
unduly fastidious, these neighbors, nud
share ln common Is meal hours, and
It Is Not Wise to Grow Squabs
then broke out :
Jiy and by he Inquired, vaguely: and a mall address."
mules or motorcars, since rail transporhey knew that hot blood requires more
In Cold Weather.
"Oolly!" Wouldn't there be a row
tation Is almost lacking. And on his "Let's see. . . . Where did you go
Alain' turned upon i lit eyes dark ijum a generation to cool, hut every- In this family If that 'ud happen 1"
way the traveler will traverse whole this time?"
'
with misery. "You know why I don't liilug I'M did outraged them. In trying
It Is not best to attempt to grow Harper's Magazine.
I went up to look over the Ygnnclo
counties wlice the houses are Jacals,
divorce you. No. Ed, we're going to to show their sympathy for Ids wife squabs during tho colder months unless
where English Is a foreign tongue, and tract."
live out our agreement, and these they succeeded ill wounding her more your houses nre wnrni enough to preCUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA
where peons plow their fields with
uli. yes. Think you'll lone It?"
Itrowiisvllle episodes are going to deeply, and Alalre withdrew Into her- vent the freezing of the eggs, or the
I must find Mime
'I don't know.
crooked sticks as did the nuclent
cvase." Her lips whitened. "So are self. She had ehaiiu'ed. The alteration young after being hatched.
And Rashes That Itch and Burn Trlat1
place for thiM La Fcria cattle."
Egyptians.
your visits to the pumping station."
reeeheil to the very bone and marrow
When the young are hatched during
Free to Anyone Anywhere.
That part of the state which lies
Austin shook his head, "l'.etter leave
"What do you mean by that?"
of her being. At first the general pity the cold mouths they are very likely to
below the Nueces river was for a time 'em where they are, until the rebels
"You transferred l'antllo because he had wounded her, then It had offended,
become
parent
chilled
bird
when
the
In tho treatment of skin nnd sculp
disputed territory, and long after Tex-- n take that country. I stand mighty well was gro'.-.lnJealous of joii and l(on." and finally angered her, Tlait people leaves them for food. Once they arft
troubles bnthe freely with Cutleura
ns hint given their lives to drive the with them."
Ed burst Into sudden laughter. should notice her allllctlon. partleii-larlchilled through, they nre quite likely
eagle of Mexico across the ltlo Orande
"That's the trouble," Alalre told "There's no barm la a little illrtatlou.
when she strove so desperately not to seek a food .supply, and, chilled Soup and hot water, dry and npply
Is n natmuch of It remained a forbidden land. him. "You stand too well so well Hosu's a pretty girl."
to hide It, seemed the height of insothrough, they are a lost product which Cutleura Ointment. If there
Even todny It Is alien. It Is u part of that I want to get my stock out of
tendency to rashes, pimples, etc..
ural
His wife uttered a breathless, lence.
be
regained
cannot
replaced.
or
our Southland, but a South different federal territory as soon as possible." smothered exclamation ; her hands, us
prevent their recurrence by making:
The management of Las I'almas was
"I
raise pigeons, they're too Cutlcurn your dally toilet preparation.
to any other that we have. Within It
I'M shrugged carelessly,
"Suit your- they lay on the table cloth, were tight- almost her only rel. f. navlng sprung dirty,"wouldn't
Is the complaint often made
there are no blacks, and yet the whites self : they're your cows."
Free samplo ench by mall with Hook,
ly clenched. "She's your tenant alfrom a family of ranchers, the work against these beautiful birds; while, as
number but one In twenty. The rest
postcard, Cutlcurn, Dept. L
Address
The meal went on with a desultory most your servant. What kind of a came easy, and she grew to like It as a mutter of fact, It is
far less work to
men who flow of small talk, during which the man are you? Haven't you any deate swarthy, black-haireSold everywhere. Adv.
well as she could like anything with keep a pigeon loft and fly free from lioston.
speak the Spanish tongue and whose husband Indulged his thirst freely. cency left?"
t
ptiln In her breast.
that
u
poultry
house.
odors
than
citizenship Is mostly a matter of form. Alalre told him about the accident
Plenty There.
"Say! Go easy! I guess I'm no dif- Las I'almas had prospered to ailmira- The stockmen, pushing nhead of the to her horse and the unpleasant ordeal ferent to most men." Austin's unpleas I loll, and La l'erla would have pros. Step Into u pigeon loft where Utter has
"The British In the East will havbeen allowed to uccutnulutu two or
nesters mid the tillers of the boll, were she had suffered In the mosquito.
ant laughter had been succeeded by a pered equally had It not been for the three weeks and you will notice merely no trouble with rations."
the first to Invade the lower Hlo
"Why not there?"
"Lucl.y you found somebody at the still more unpleasant scowl. "I have nriiiod unrest of the country across the a slight ammonia odor; but allow the
Grande, und among these "Old Ed" water hole," Ed commented. "Who to do something. It's dead enough border. No finer slock than tho "llox
"Hecause their troops aro cooking:
Austin was a pioneer. Like the other was this ranger? Never heard of the around here "
up a Turkey stew."
A" was to be found anywhere.
Hut
cnttle barons, he was hungry for land fellow," he commented on the name.
A In Ire had not confined her elforts to
"You must stop going there."
and took It where or how he could. "The rangers are nothing like they
I notice you go where cattle; she had Improved the br
"Humph!
of
pioTAKES OFF DANDRUFF
Those were crude old days; the
you please, Itosa and I never spent a "llox A" horses, too, and hand in hand
used to be."
neers who pushed their herds Into the
"
with this work she had carried on a
"This fellow would do credit to any night together In the chaparral
far pastures were lawless fellows, ruth organization." As Alalre dc'crlheil
"IM!" Alalre's exclamation was like -- cries of agrleiiitural experiments. For
HAIR STOPS FALLING
less, acquisitive, mastered by the em how expeditiously Law
made his the snap of a whip. She rose and instance, she had started a grove of
urge for acres nnd still
husband,
paper-shellequivering
If
as
faced her
the
pecans, which was soon
more acres.
lash hnd stung her flesh,
due to bear; the ranehhoiise ami lis
trial Try This! Makes Hair Thick
As other ranches grew under the I
"That went home, eh? Well, I'm no clump of palms was nil but hidden by
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
hands of such uiiregenernte owners, so
I
strange
a
world,
something
fool
seen
forest
trees,
of
I've
of
which
were
the
More Itching Scalp.
also under "Old Ed" Austin's manageand I've found that women are about reported to ripen everything from
ment did Las I'ulmns Increase and
like men. I'd like to have a look at this mothballs to bicycle tires, Iltii'.c Jones
prosper. It comprised an expanse of
Within ten minutes nfter nn appliDavid Law, this gunman, this Hand- was perhaps rospons. for this rebacked by miles of
rich river-lansome Harry who waits at water holes port, for Alalre had shown him sevcation of Diinderlne you cannot find a
range where "I!ox A" cattle lived anil
stnglo trace ot dandruff nr falling hair
for ladles In distress," Ed Ignored bis eral thousand eucalyptus saplings and
bred. In his later years when the old
ouiiluiig hand, and continued, some ornamental rubber plants,
nnd your scalp will not Itch, but what
ulfes
man handed Las I'almas to his sou,
Homer Pigeon.
will please you most will bo after a
mockingly: "I'll bet lie's all that's
"That Mist Austin Is a iiioticy-ninki"Young Ed," as a wedding gift, the
,.r r,i....ii
i imiiily 'Hid splendid, everything that ,iiit,,i
.i.i
.
few weeks' use, when you see new
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,11,11111,1, ,
condition
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iniiir,'
i,
mi
Its
was
and
for
known far
ranch
vide
I'm not."
daughter I'aloma. "I'm no mechanical and well, you'll fully realize that It Is hair, fine and downy at first yes hut
size nnd richness. Las I'almas had
really new hair growing all over thv
"You'd better stop." gasped tb' adder I count mostly on my lingers
time to clean up.
changed greatly since Austin, senior,
woman. "I can't stand everything." but her and
'alciilated the profits
The color of tho fenthers of n pigeon scalp.
painfully scrawled his slanting signaA little Danderlno Immediately dou"So? Well, neither can I."
on them eiicber
what's their mime has little to do with Its utility value;
ture to the deed. It was a different
I
bles
the beauty of your hair. No difyou'd
It gave me u spllttln' head-achthink
Imtrees?
this.
"After
better
and
Is
of
much
of
the
color
skin
but
Its
ranch now to whnt the old man had
how dull, faded, brittle am)
go to San Antonio. Maybe I'll forget
ference
drug
queen,
be
She'll
a
squabs
as
portance,
sure."
tho
known; Indeed, It was doubtful If he
scraggy,
you
Just moisten a cloth with
come
before
back."
figure.
pays
"Why
you
very
n
low
don't
nt
follow her examare sold
It
would have recognized It, for even the
To this "Young Ed" agreed quickly ple?" asked I'aloma. "We have plenty to watch one's llock very carefully and Diinderlne and carefully draw If
house was new.
enough. "Oood!" said he. "That suits of land."
cull out till pairs producing such birds. through your hair, taking one small
Alnlrc had some such thought In
strand at a time. The effect Is nmaz-In- g
get
peace
me.
I'll
a
nl
at
least
little
mind as she rode up to the gate on
your hair will be light, fluffy and
my
glowered
He
wife
club."
his
after
the nfternoon following her departure
LOOK FOR RUNNING NOSES wavy, and hnve nn appenranco of
Double complications develop
as she left the room. Then, still scowlfrom the water hole, and she felt u
abundance; nn Incnuiparablo luster,
ing, he lurched out to the gallery
for Mrs. Austin In quick order.
thrill of pride nt the acres of sprouting
Colds Usually Caused by Poor Ventilasoftness and luxuriance.
blowing,
was
next
where
th"
breeze
and
The
Installment
describes
corn, the dense green field of alfalfa
tion, Overcrowding and Drafts-Go- od
Get n 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Hung himself Into a clmlr.
her encounter with a Mexican
so nicely fitted between their fences.
Cure Given.
Dnndorlne from any store, und prove
officer who becomes wild about
They were like clean, green squares of
that your hair is as pretty and Roft
her and makes trouble.
Ed's marriage to Alalre had been Inmatting sproul for tho feet of summer.
Do your chickens novo running
ns any thnt It has been neglected or
,
playmate-They
been
evitable.
had
A Mexican boy camo running to care
Look at tho Uncle as they eat Injured by careless treatment
noses?
thnt's
and their parents had considered
for her horse, a Mexican woman greetto ': i'o.vnNfi:!i j
and noto whether the nostrils tiro nil you surely can hnve beautiful hnlr
n consummation of their own
ed her as she entered tho wide, cool
clogged with dirt nr show a slimy and lots of It If you will Just try a lit- lifelong friendship. Upon her mother's
hall and went to her room. Dolores
Real Appreciation:
ooco. If they do, nud If tho under sldo tlo Dnudcrlne. Adv.
abroad,
sent
had
been
death Alalre
and
fixed a bath ur.d lab! nut clean clothes
Ellu was arranging her mistress' of the wing Is soiled, you may know
"Who Was This Ranger?"
"Young
Ed" hair one afternoon when she men- that the birds have taken u .slight cold,
there she remained while
with a running accompaniment of chatNo Hope.
ter concerned with household nffnlrs. arrest and handled ids man, her hus- attended an eastern college. For any tioned that she Iffal heard Miss Allen und conditions need changing.
I'ansey Isn't It tragic that John fell
child the experience would have bein sing In the parlor the evening before.
She wiih n great gossip, und possessed band showed Interest.
Sometimes these colds come from down on Ids Job?
hupIi n talent for gilnlug Information
"How did you Uko her, Ella?" asked poor ventilation; sometimes
"Nlci.las Anto, eh?" said he. "Who a lonesome one, and through It the
Lily Well, he still can make good.
from overgrown
Into the mistress.
motherless Texas girl had
that through her husband, L'crilto, the was his component?"
I'ansey No, he can't; ho was u
crowding
up;
piling
nud
sometimes
"Oh. mum," sighed the maid, "It was
rr.ngo boss, sho whs nblo to keep her
"I'anfilo Sanchez."
tin Imaginative, sentimental person, livSteeplejack. Jester.
cause,
Is
from
tho
Whatever
drafts.
Sim sung Just as It she was
world, peopled, grand!
"That's strange! They ing In ll
mistress In fairly Intimate tuuch with
these running noses must be c caned
gargling!"
clean nnd Healthy take Dr.
for the most part, with tho
must have met ocehleutnlly."
ranch matters.
up and the cause removed, or Micro Pierce's rn
f'lfiuant Pellet. They regulate
figures of romance and
"So they both declared. Why did
Alr.lre, ns she leisurely dressed herwill bo constant trouble wltt roup lirer, bowels and stomach. Adr.
fiction.
There were, of course, some
self, acknowledged that It was good to you let I'anfilo go?"
Tho Way.
und roupy colds.
"Wo didn't need him hpre, nnd he few
heroes among the
feel tho physlcnl comforts of her own
Bystander "I suppose you would
,
Get a dlmu'a worth of pcrmnnganuto
lid' rest, and or theso the finest and the like to take a ride, without worrying
oouse, oven though her homecoming was too good n man to lose,
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n
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in
and
"Young
Ed" Austin.
gave her no especial Joy. She nmdo It found his wife's eyes fixed upon him, noblest had been
about tires and the like?" Motorist pint of boiled water for u stock solufriend helped ye home, yo dlvll?
h religious practice to dress for dinner, nnd dropped his own. "I know you
When sho came homo to marry, (fixing a puncture) "You bet J tion, using enough ench dny to color
Mulligan (nursing his Jaw) Shure,
wcro
nt Ln Ferln." There Alalro was still very much of a child, would." Hystander "Well, Iiero'a I
It
musht hor been the lulmy 'twos do
all
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a
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AUSTRIANS USING CAPTURED ITALIAN GUN

GREAT DEMAND

FOR CANADIAN LAND
Americans Are Buyers and Becoming Settlers Anxious to
Get Cheap and Productive Land.
Reports nru to hand thnt thcro will
settlers from the
United States Into tho Cnnadlnn West
during tho coming Spring. Tor n time
there has been ti falling off, on nccount
'
of the fear of conscription, which of
course was not possible, and which tho
Canadian Government Kave every assurance would not bu put Into opera
ii ii Mi.
mil1 i tion. In any case It would not affect
the American settler, nnd more than
that tho man who was working on tho
helping to produce the grain
, farm,
that goes to feed thoo who nro nt war,
would not ho affected.
The excellent yields of the 'Western
Canada crops, and the high prices se- cured Is having Its Inlluenco on thoso
looking for homes. The authenticated
reports that have been sent out from
time to rime that this farmer nnd that
had paid for their entire farm
farmer
t
great
till)
ll
'I'illS
In ii iiiivtiI nil tlinf U'liu cm, Inn. frntu llii, Ttiitlima
rllle. Ill IMC
AllslrllltIS nil till' Hot
holdings out of one crop hns reached
mill inoiinti'il mi mi immense stool frainu with caterpillar wheels.
the ears of tho man looking for n farm.
When he hears that O. II. Heatty of
Nanton, Alberta, hud 070 bushels of
NEWCASTLE. IMP., WRECKFD BY TORNADO
acres or an average of
wheat from
fiO'i bushels to tho acre, he become
Interested. When he learns that Sidney K. Phillips of Heddeford, Alberta,
threshed ten hundred nnd flfty-thrc- a
bushels of wheat, tho average being
5214 bushels per ncre, his Interest la
e
further aroused. Thos. Long of
had 120 bushels of oats to tho
acre from a field of 25 acres, W.
Qttltin of Milk Illver had C.00I bushels
of wheat from 100 ncrcs, an nverngo
of CO bushels per acre, and Hobert
Tacknbcrry of Nobleford makes affidavit that ho hud an nvcrago of seventy
six bushels of wheat per ncre from a
Hold of 10.03 ncres. Thos. Houlton of the
same place makes affidavit that from
fifty ncres he had a yield of flfty-threbushels of whent per acre. Newell J.
Noble's allldavlt of getting R4 bushels
per acre from 1,000 ncrcs stands out
most strongly us evidence of what tho
whent grower can do. This affidavit Is
strengthened by n pnragrnph stating
that he had 122 bushels and 30 lbs. per
acre from 301.00 ncres. Mrs. Nancy
Coo makes allldnvlt that on her farm
at Nobleford she threshed sis thousand one hundred and ten bushels of
wheat from one hundred and fifteen
e
ncres, or
bushels and eight
jJJJjgjgjj
lbs. per acre, and from n Max field
(stubble field) she got 0 bushels and.
88 pounds per acre.
It cannot bo said thnt these were
Iirug store mid dwelling at Klghtccnth street iiinl C iiv. inn-- .
lud., wrecked by tho terrific tornado thut frotik yields because so many had such
swept through that part uf Indiana, leaving death and destruction in its wake.
Brent success. Nvhen those reports aro
rend, the man looklnff fur a form becomes convluced.
CANADIAN
MINISTER
FINANCE
NABBED FOR GERMAN-HIND- U
PLOT
These nro only n few of tho rfnsoni
thnt will cnuso n large Influx of American farmers into tho Canadian West
during the coming Spring.
Tho n'rmers nw reslj)$qj Jn Man!-- ,
tobn, Saskatchewan and Alberta are
purchasing additional lands. Priced
aro low nnd Free homestead land can
be had In many districts nnd tho home
i steuder Is welcome.
Advertisement
'
v
Z
i
Prlckjy Pear Makes Fodder,
Tho utlfiznflon of 'thu ptTcrb'
i
In
r
tho prMuctldll Qf
cnfcfs :T(
is reported by tho llrllt'sl, fitf
, SJUlV
Soulii Jrlc"i,' Jispftt (.inze'tto as
''f South African
the
agriculturists. 'Tor llils purpose It Is
said to have food values of high (fual-ItIts value was demonstrated during a recent drought, when only by Its
use were the farmers able to keep
their cattle, sheep, goats ami ostriches
alive. The result Is thnt many ure
now actually planting what they formerly tried to exterminate.
'
ho n largo Influx of

i
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wAI'VN Is taking the war lightly.
I With her ammunition contracts
1
with Kttsa; with pri;pri nts
America Iniyltit; her silk lit good
crops already reaped
prior; with
timl promising, mill last hut tint least,
with thu haiiiiiT nl' tlii; .liiiainsi!
marine reaching an
number of pons, .Iiiiian In fur tin;
llrst time In inmiy years, If nut In history, a leading iiatlnn, wrlti's Maynanl
Owen Williams to thu Christian ller-nli- l.

l am

urn

slonarles mid seamen's homes throughout the world, signed by Captain Illckel
and bearing a hundred or more addresses of potential friends from the
canal to the capes.
Kobayashl Sun speaks Kngllsh hotter
than most Japanese, though he has little chance to practice. Ills work Is on
the little island of Yugeslilma, whither
the Kiiglish-speaklntraveler seldom
comes, but lie has kept with him these
III years
the knowledge of Knglish
which he gained from an early mission"Full speed ahead" Is tin order of ary In Nllgata.
tin.' day In Industrial mid shipping cirWilli Ids sweeping panatna, his
cles, ami what has brought dintli and heavy beard and mustache, his vivacidestruction to Kurope has Inotiglit ac- ous manner, he would look as much
tivity mid prosperity to the .Inpanese, at homo In the Place do 1'Opera as In
whose part In thu war has heen iloue. this lonely Island of the Inland sea,
I'toni Tslngtnii to Tsliianftt, the mlll-tar- y where one has storms for companion
Hag of Japan holilly waves iilinve and Indescribably delicate sunsets for
the railroad, and the Hue hotels of Ger- friends, lie Is like no other Japanese
many's Pacific paradl-'- e
are helm; I have ever seen. Frank, full of fun,
boosted In the tourist centers of Nik-k- witty, and, as he says, having "a lilt o
Ilakone, Tokyo and Kyoto, They American In ids head," he Is as Interlire tinder Japanese miilingouietit now. esting In thu way liu acts as In thu way
The tiny Japanese eat Is playing ho talks.
with the ungainly Chinese rat, wonderIn the harbor of this
ing whether to devour it or to make Mum! we were discussing tho extenfriends, in many newspapers there sion of tho American navy. Imagine a
tire artleles iirlnt; the advlsalilllty iif cowboy In the West giving thought to
limiting friends with China, hut with no whether In pan built one mi in; battleother motive than eventually to reap ship or adopted a new foreign policy"
larger piotlts by such methods. No"When you get these new ships,
where. Is there thought of dnng-- r from where will you get the men to liaiidlit
China In a direct way. If the open them?" asked this principal of a school
door promises profits, open door let it in which u hundred young men are takbe. Hut there Is no consideration for ing the llrst throe years of a nine years'
the opinion of America or Kurnpo In course to tit them to be captains ot
thu imminent. Japan has the envied merchant ships. "Von can build shljn
but Hot enviable habit of looking out In a short time, hut It takes much longfor "number one," whether It be In pub- er to build otllcers."
licity, diplomacy or cinumerce.
How Captains Are Trained.
Hero In the beautiful Inland sea
Ho ought to know, f r In thu school
Vulcan sweats mid tolls that Neptune which wo had visited,
from fencing-masnay be cnmpiereil. The scene Is olio of
to sextant, chronometer, comentrancing beauty. Awkward sampans pass
bowline, tin- whole equipment
mid
sailing ships, dot the Is forand
the training of otllcers In Japan's
blue. Given hills si I down to (lie constantly
growing commercial licet.
Water's edee, and detached rocks, surschool grounds are spick and
The
mounted by Krotiviui! pines which span. The school garden
colilalnn no
litis villi Imred inn's to naked .stone, weed. When n
visitor enters the study
jut from many a promontory.
room, then- - l.i a quick command by tho
Around the Inland Sea.
student In cliargf, and every white-claIll tile hollows between the hills lie
student Is erect :i"d at attention.
the villages, almost hidden In the deep "Prussian methods,"
say. Yes,
t:reeii of stately trees over heathen mid all directed to the dcviWitucrit of
temple and humble home. Terraced Individual worth
and responsibilities.
llehN, representing months of patient These
students are not to be s(M;er
toll, clamber up the towering hillsides. but captains. No
discipline Is too stI
Ilefiireslatlon has kept mother earth for the training of thoso
who aro to
from being denuded hero as she has command.
been
the
smelter at
After threo years' of training In one
Asiuo.
volcanic peaks rise In of the ten
or In tho college In
every direction, pnltitlnt; heavenward Tokyo, thuschools,
young men go in sea to
in some part of every fair prospect, in servo three years more.
which hazy hills melt away Into thu become stiff and too old They would
for training It
feoft distance.
they stayed In .school long. Throe years
A white lighthouse casts Its I'olyphe- - they servo
us apprentices In active
tnus glance man a sugar-loa- f
of wood- service, with study every day ami
Ml rod;, and from shady
points of vantage a summer lioniu or n Heturosipie secondexaminations. They then have a
mate's certificate. Three years
Mirine nominates thu view of curving more of examinations
and tests, and
bay and craggy rock. Hut man has the apt scholar
can become a captain
ennnuored nature. In several small tit twenty-eighharbors thu rattlu of compressed-ai- r
A new photograph of Sir Thomas
Thu merchant marine In Japan Is not
riveters beats an agonized tattoo on n trade or n last
resort for drunken White, minister of llnunco In tho Ca- tho hollow hulls of building ships. Thu
It Is a career. Tin nadlan cabinet.
scent of soft-coforges robs tho air apprentice In training
expects to bu
of Its freshness and adds a smudge to treated as n gentleman.
THINGS YOU MAY NOT KNOW
thu blue of thu vaulted sky. Through
Japan's shipping Is on
boom.
thu dark smoko tho hot ugly glare of New lines aro reaching out tho t ratio
for
forgo llres adds a dramatic red to thu wltli thu
fiToater New York has SII.SS-- j school
continents and Islands of the pupils.
picture. Thu Idyllic sceno lias been seas. Japan
Is the coming llrltaln of
Portland, Ore., Is to havo a new
touched with tho cull for ships to thu Pacltlc, thu I'hoenlcln of
the fat shipbuilding plant.
arry thu world's commerce, mid thu Kast. Heavy
stibsldlot are pottrln
A bottle of champagne should con
fair count rysltio frowns at tho twenti- prolits Into thu pockets of ship own
eth century order,
speed ahead," ers, and each vessel, from tug to liner, tain the Julcu of three pounds of
grapes.
At Kohu and Nagasaki giant cranes is paying for Itself every day
the war
An electrlcnlly heated coffee percocut the skyline In Jagged contour, and lasts.
thu Kngllsh-sponklntourist Is greetCoiutiiercial connections are being lator mnilu of earthenware has been
patented by a New York Inventor,
ed with signs a blind man cnuld read: made In new territory. Many say
that
"T.Otm-toHunting dock." It Is the way tlu-There are 21.0(H) moving picture the0 markets will revert to those who
In tho United States
aboiir
aters
. that thu artistic Japanese In Ids ralr held them before thu war
broke out. $2.000.(XK).()0(l Invested In thoand
Imid has responded to commercu and Hut tliu Japanese
business
are
persistent mid
Kvery time you visit the movies ynu
publicity and modernism. Night and polite. A passenger on one
of their help pay the wages of 2fl..00) em
day tho skeletons of ships take on liners knows what It Is
to bo looked ployees. who draw ?2.300.(VMI weekly
form and slip from the ways to niaku auer. i ney are iiranciiing
out In InTho United Stittes leads the world
room for more and larger vessels.
dustry, and wages tire almost iih low-aIn the production
of corn known
Japan's Navigation Schools.
ever. Jaiuin Is sacrificing woniaif.
Yesterday, here on deck, within sight hood and manhood to win world mm-- , abroad as maize producing more than
s
of tho world's supply.
Of the Stars and Stripes that Captain kets.
other nations will be slow to
industry of making Navalo
The
Illckel has made to repiesent good will pay the same price for gold.
blankets has reached decidedly
and friendship throughout the Inland
proportions, the output last
sea of Japan, I had an Interview with
Hammock Seats for Autos.
year being valued at !?7r0,000.
ICubiiyaslil Sun, the prlnclpal-o- f one of
A
In exttutomohllo
The cultivation of sisal hemp In
Japan's ten navigation school-- . Ills perimenting with linnim-fc- k builder
scats, sus- South Africa promises to be n prollt- former studentH are now Hailing thu pended from steel spring frames,
ante ministry, since nrmsh experts
seven sens. Most of them carry with which he claims aro thu
riding have found that the soil Is admirably
them a pcnoiml introduction to mis- - scuta yet developed, . easiest
ndnptpd to this purpose.
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STOMACH

MISERY

GAS, INDIGESTION
'Tape's Diapepsin"

fixes

sour, gassy stomach?
five minutes.

sick,
Ir

Left to right: Ernest .Sektinnu, u Cermnn chemist, and Or. Charles
a Hindu physician, photographed m New York after their
on a
chnrgo of plotting mi Invasion of India through China. Tho police arrest
Time It! In five minutes all stomach
aru said to
have evidence that the men received more than si;o,(X.k) from Wolf vn Igel, a distress will go. No Indigestion, heartmember of Von IlernstorlT's stair, on order of Doctor .liiiinerinann, Uerman burn, sourness or belching of ens, acid,
foreign minister, with which to foment a rebellion In India. The prisoners or eructations of undigested food, no
have made confessions.
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Papo's Dlapopsln Is noted for Its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
THEnrTHOME MERE SCATTEREDDEBRIS
It Is tho surest, quickest and most'eer-tai- n
Indigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides It Is harmless.
Please for your sako, ret a large
fifty-cecase of Papo's Dlapopsln
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too short you or not hor
long, so mako your stay agreeable.
y
Eat what you Ilko and digest It;
It, without dread of
In
tho stomach.
Papo's Dlapopsln belongs In your
homo anyway. Should onoottho family eat something which doosn't agree
with them, or In caso of nn attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
otomnch 'derangement at daytlmo or
during the night, It Is hondy to give
tho quickest rollof known. Adr.
Chak-rabert-

en-Jo-

English as She Is Spoke.
Knlcker Kutitiy thing about food.
Hocker Yes, n bhortnge and n long
Ing always exist at tho samo time.

fici-nin-

Jui".w."a'" of N'L,wt'iitl. Ind looking for signs of their homo In the
debris left by tho tortiado thut wrecked U ut nnd other towns In ludiana kill-lag
more than a score of persons.

In the Four Hundred.
Caller Is my w!fo home?
Maid Who may X say called
I'uclc

7-

-
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His songbook was tho "Sacred Harp"
it opened at the end
And Grandma sang tho "tribble," for
to make their voices blend
nnd
to
In
make their voices blend.
"Fn-so-ln-

"Do-ra-me- ,"

,"

"Amnzln' Grace," and "Jordan's Banks
nnd "The Unclouded Day"
Thoy sang without an orgnn, nnd they

IKA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
tho postoffico in Tucumcari, N. M., un-d- A
act of Congress, March 1, 1670.
er

sang just thnt

and
sang just thnt

"Fn-so-ln-

"Do-ra-me- ,"

,"

they

is looking nround for moro of Uncle
Sam's free land in New Mexico.
J. Pollnrd, who has been seriously
sick for sometime, nftcr n consultation
it wns thought best to send him to
Hospital ns he lived alone,
nnd ho needed n trained nurse to look
nftcr his needs. His mnny friends
hopo ho will soon recover his usual
good health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. House of House,
drove over Sundny to McAlister to
hear the sermon preached by Bro.
Nicks.
Bro. Hudson of Frio community,
attended meeting at McAlister and
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welsh
Sundny.
Prof. J. B. Scnrbrough closed his
term of school Frldny. A closing entertainment wns given that evening.
Several
The exercises were good.
splendid talks were made. Bro. Nicks
was the first on the program nnd made
n n interesting nddrcss on School Life
nnd told us mnny things the community should long remember.
Judge Cutllp mndc n talk and his
subject wns "School Work." Prof. J.
E. Thomas of Fort Worth, Texas, the
sweet singer of the quartet Music Co.,
delighted the audience with his splendid selections. Prof. Thomns, is perhaps the lending vocal teacher in music nt present in New Mexico, nttend-in- g
conventions nnd singing.
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed by nil who attended thereby showing their npprecintion.
J. P. Stockton purchnsed maize of
E. Klingsporn Inst week.
Sundny tho revival meeting nt the
Baptist church came to n close. Rev.
Nicks litis done the people much good
nnd his coming will prove n benefit to
During the
the entire community.
meeting 3307 chnptcrs in the Bible
were rend by the people. One mnn
rend 125 chapters a day; another man,
not to be outdone rend 135 chapters a
day.
The interest and nttendnnce
were splendid. Last Sundny night the
church wns packed full nnd many were
obliged to remnin outside during services. Rev. Nicks is n great character in religious work. He hns the instrumentality in leading souls to Christ
We recommend him ns n tireless worker nnd consecrated Christinn man. The
meeting closed Sundny nfternoon with
dinner on the ground. At the close of
the services Bro. Nicks prayed, nnd a
song, "God be with you till we meet
g
again," wns sang. Then
was in order nnd good-b- y
to Bro.
Nicks. Mnny wept nt tho close of the
meeting ns he was loved by nil nnd
has made many friends during the
meeting.
Bro. Nicks left lute in the nfternoon
for his home nt Fort Sumner.

to heaven as a
place of endless song
And hoped tho angels use shnpenotes,
or else they might go wrong,
nnd
or else
Reports of food shortage in Ger- A
they might go wrong.
many reach London so easily as to
make the censorship in this respect
"Children of the Heavenly King,"
seem rather lax.
journeyed they along;
0
They left thi'ir bonk and tuning fork,
As duly elected President of Mexbut took to heaven their song
ico, Gen. Cnrranzn may hnve a freer Of
they
and
hand than he had as first chief, and
look o heaven their song.
watching.
is
it a hand that will bear
0
Be on hand at tnc "Hour of WorMexico wns probably more flatter- ship" at the Center Street Methodist
ed thun offended by Zimmerman's big church Sunday, at 11 o'clock. Tho
plan, in which thut country wns sup- subject will be: "The Forgiving Spirposed to be "the chief cook and bottle it."
E. D. Lewis, Pastor.
wusher."
MULES WANTED TWO CLASSES
Should an American contingent bo
One clnss from t to 10 years old.
sent to France, perhaps it would be Sound und in fair working condition;
referred to briefly ns "Roosevelt, ct Prnm 1fi hnnila nnd one inch which is
al." Anyhow, wo may need several five feet nnd one inch, on up. No light
Roosevelts before the war is over.
grays or paints. .Mules a to iu, cnenp-c- r
0
than younger ones. Other kind
America is "too proud to fight" a 14.2 to 14.3 hnnds, 8 to 10 years. Canhelpless and pitiful country like poor not pay tho value for young mules of
Old Mexico, but ns in the days of Geo. this kind. No slender kind wanted.
Washington, she is not averse to fight- Will be in Tucumcari April 16th, and
again 19th; Narn Visa Apr 17; Logan
ing the foes of liberty and humanity.
n
18th; Snn Jon 20th; Knileo aist.
W. J. B. RICHARDS
However, thnt "little group of wilful men," served the useful purposo of
McALISTER ITEMS
calling public attention to a dangerous
We are still hnving some real windy
abuse that might have hurt the country worse, had it not been shown up weather. Sundny afternoon it began
snowing nnd the prospects for spring
when it wns.
seemed rather vague.
O
Born, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom Terry,
Possibly Mr. Gerard will be able to
girl, March the 28th. Both parties
a
tell the United States public the exact
punishment meted out by Germnny to doing fine.
The Hereford sale of J. B. Ycakley's
the submarine commander who sank
by
the Lusitnnia and murdered hundreds nenr McAlister, was well attended
The big free
of innocent men, women and children. tho entire community. Thorough-bred
lunch was a treat.
O
Herefords brought a fancy price. Bil"The German Imperial Government ly Sunday was the finest animal In
tried to make serious trouble for us the bunch and was 3old for $400. All
in Japnn, and failed. It tried to make
the stuff sold averaged a good price.
serious trouble in Mexico, and failed. High priced feed did not seem to efIt tried to make serious trouble in fect the sale.
South America and failed." Tho only
Mr. J. Snyder drove over to House
place it seems to have succeeded is in Sunday to consult Dr. Herring, ns Mr.
the United States.
Snyder hnd the misfortune of running
O
a splinted in his finger which is givTHE HOUR OF SONG
ing him much trouble, hnving cnused
Grandpa pinched his tuning fork, a an infection. We hope he will soon
bo well again.
many yenrs ago,
The Union Garage reports the sale
W. S. Settle, of Lawton, Okla., has
And then he ran his shnpenotc scale
been visiting with B. Runyon. Mr. of two more Dodge enrs, one to Mr.
of
and Settle still owns n quarter section of E. E. Winter and the other to W. B.
Of
and
land in the Browning community. He Rector.
Tho old folks looked

Thursday, April

12, 1917

"Do-rn-mc- ,"

"Do-rn-m-

"Fa-so-ln-

,"

"Fa-so-ln-

,"

hand-shakin-

"Do-ra-me- ,"

"Fa-so-la-

r.Fine Furnishings
for Fastidious Fellows
particular, who follow
the style tendencies closely, we hnve had ynu in
mind right along, we know what the young fellows
like nnd if you will visit our Men's Furnishings department you will find plenty proof of this fnct.
You young fellows who ore

Men's Ties
pretty tics, you

will like our present
If
showing.
Wo received this week, n shipment of
f.io very newest in ties. Don't fnll to see them,
priced from
50c up
you like

Men's Ca.ps
Young men don't fnll to sec the new enps. We are
now showing new solid colors, Green Bulinrd cloth,
Black with Orange bill also the new Plnids nnd
checks.
Prices range
75c to $1.50

Silk Shirts
It

is now Silk Shirt time,.
Everybody is wenring
'em, No prettier pnttcrns to be found anywhere
than we nrc now showing.
Prices from ...T
$3.50 to $5.00
.

Phoenix Silk Socks
Pure Silk, in colors of nnvy, penrl, white nnd blnck.
Price
55c the Pnlr
Complete showing of New Spring Oxfords, Pannmn
Hnts, Underwear etc. Come to us for your Spring
apparel, we will guarantee to please you.
1

1

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

Yes,

Is

my QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP to High nnd
Street, next to where the new School building is built.
I moved

From now on I am ready to do the Shoe Repairing
will take care of all my customers work better.

PHONE 45

College

little cheaper, und

If nny of the Mngazines or Newspapers you may need and wanted, please
give me the orders or subscription for snme, so that you don't
miss the
important issues; and I also have some fine looking Post Cnrds,
which I
sell 5 for nickel, 10 for dime, and pencils.
Tho change is from my old business method, thnt I put the nbove business
on Call and Deliver System; nnd the Shoo Repairing Prices;
und from
now on I nm depend on altogether what you phone me, or on your orders
when I see you, so let me know please what you want next time I meet you.

Yours for Service
THE MAGAZINE
MAN

,"

with horror at the news of the sinking of the Lusitama The most graphic
of the printed reports could draw but a faint picture of such an unprecedented
catastrophe. It remained for a man who combined, extraordinary clarity of
vision and appreciative understanding with the art of expression and control
of its most viyid medium to convey to the multitudes a comprehensible con
ception of that terrific incident of modern war making;. It has been done in

NORTON NEWS
J.L. Hilton made c. trin tn tho nlnina
last week.
Mrs. A. .Storey west to Tucumcari
Wednesday for u few days' visit with
her son nnd family.
Oru Bradley and Mubel Newsom
spent the day Tuesduy with Nellie
Ayler.
Messrs. Bell, Doak and Bowermun
made a business trip to Snn Jon lust
Thursday.
Walter Sach.SG sntil hi imnrnvA.
ments and moved over southwest of

I'uerto.

Rev. J. I. Kcllcv Drenched
school house Sunday morning.

nt

I.nvil

several people lrom Norton nttond-cEaster services tit Loyd Sunday

d

morning.

FARMS AND PROPERTY WANTED
Farms and property Wanted nnywhere. If you want to sell, rent, exchange or buy, try me. One per cent
nftcr sold. Hundreds of buyers want
my next catalogue out.
HAHR'S FARM AGENCY
800 Broad Stret,
Newark, N. J.
TUCUMCARI ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANTS STORY
A merchant relntes the following:
"For years I could not sleep without turning every hour. Whatever I
ate caused gas and sourncsB. Also
hnd stomach catarrh. ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
ns mixed in Adlcr-i-k- n
relieved me
INSTANTLY."
Because Adler-i-k- n
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract
it relieves ANY CASE of constipation
sour stomach or gas and prevents
It has QUICKEST action
y
of anything we over sold.
Drug Co.

W. S. Ayler nnd wife were Sunday
guests of John Harlcss and mother.
Wade Davenport, wife and sister of
Silverton, Texns, came in last week
for a few days' visit with relatives of
Norton nnd Puerto.
Born, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Hammonds
last week, a baby girl, weighing, nbout
five pounds.
Isaac Clcmmcnts spent Sunday with
Jus. J. Hall
the Newsom and Bradley boys.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coil la New Mexico.

Graduate Nones
DRS. NOBLE ft DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

REST

O

Sands-Dor-se-

W. R. Coplen

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico
DR. C. M. DUELER

Osteopathic

Physician

Graduate under the founder of tho
Science, DrJV.T.Still, at Kirksville, Ao.
Suite 8 Rector Building
Office Phone 03

Res. Phone 100

M. H. KOCH

Funeral Director and Esibalaier
Telephone No. 116
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

THREE
DAYS

OPERA HOUSE

THREE
DAYS

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
April 19, 20 and 21
ELEVEN REEL SPECTACULAR DRAMA '
Reserved Seats at Elk Drug Store
Doors Open at 7:30. First Show at 8 P. M. Matinee at 2:00 1'. M. Saturday
Nights 25, 50 and 75 Cents Saturday Matinee 25 arid 50 Cent

S

M

THE
GREATEST
PRODUCTION
OF
MODERN
TIMES

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to tho laundry
they will come back done up
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, wo would like you to try
ours. Wo know if you do you
will always havo that safo
feeling nbout your laundry,
and bo pleased with it in every respect.
Phone 192

J. II. STEADMAN TRANSFER
City Dray and Transfer
Office Phone 217

CO.

Res. Phone 90

Hauling, Moving and General Work
Give us your order day or night

T. H. NVNGESSER.
Titles

I

"That's AH"

TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chns. McCrae, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

Tucumcari, New Mexico
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MUIRHEAD'S MONEY SAVERS
Again we announce the arrival of more "Money Savers.' If you doubt our claims, just try to match
these values. One trial will convince you that your money will go further here than anywhere else.

Glassware Specials

Cut Glass Tumblers

Our Millinery Lines

Not the cheap imitat ion, but the (lenuinc
"Cut" on light weight, clear eystal glass in a
variety of beautiful designs. These tumblers
should sell for not less than $1.00 the set of (,
but we secured a limited quantity at a bargain
price and have put them on sale at
Qf
the very special price, of, per set
UuU

Are proving a real boon to the economically inclined. They have learned that it is
on
possible for them to save at least, one-ha- lf
NCI
numgreat
SIMM
here,
HATS
their
and
bers are taking advantage of that saving. Arc
You

Stork Castile Soap

TRIMMED HATS
We carry an immense assortment of Ladies,' Misses)' and Children's
flats. All the popular styles are represented
and as last as they are sold, new ones arrive,
so there is always something new for your inspection.
25c to $1.85
Children's Hats
69c to $2.95
Misses' Hats
75c to $3.75
Ladies' Hats
UNTRIMMED SHAPES
Just received another big assortment of
Ladies, Misses and Children's Untrimmed
Shapes in a great variety of styles and materials. Prices range from 15c to' $1.00. Be sure
and see our special

Supply your needs now no more when these
are gone
A high grade toilet Soap, made from pure
Castile stock and Olive Oil. A 10c sell-e- r
Q(j
the world over. Our price, per cake

Ready-to-We-

Peroxide
Standard quality, Peroxide of Hydrogen,
hot t les'wit h screw eap.
1
full size
Regular 25c sellers, Our price
Uu

Preservegg
Do you know that you can buy your Eggs
now and have them fresh for next winter's
use? One quart of "Preservegg" added to
eleven quarts of water will cover about 15 dozen eggs and keep them fresh indetinitelv. "We
sell "PRESEHVECHJ " and one quart QCp
will cost you only
OUw

FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE
A splendid assortment of all kinds (more

to arrive Saturday or Monday)
Values up to 50c, Choice

i

Baby Carriage Robes
White Pique, White Embroidered in a variety of designs. $1.25 values
QQo
Verv special, Choice
Ovu
ar

Boys-Headwe-

Kabo Brassierres

The New Spring Styles are here in great
varietv. Hats in both cloth and straw. Caps
l,
in
Fibre Silk, EtcOCPrices range from
vlu ft uUu

.lust as the KABO Corset stands superior
to all other Corsets, so are KABO Brassierres
supreme in their realm. There are brassierres
and brassierres, but none like the KABO for
style, fit and comfort.
With our corset shipment will be a splendid assortment of new KABO Brassierres and
we want you to sec them. Their beauty and
finish will appeal to every
1
woman. Prices

- f C(p
Extra Special

Men's extra size, soft finish, fast
color, red and blue Handkerchiefs

i AUu

35c to .50

Stationery
Ink Tablets, 70 to 100 pages
Ink, extra quality, bottle

House Dresses

5c
5c

We waited until we found an unusual value, then bought, and now have on sale House
Dresses of real merit. They are well made of
good quality Gingham, neatly trinuned and in
a varietv (if light and dark patterns. Sizes
.( to 44. Our special price
Choice

2 for 5c

Lead Pencils, good ones,
Envelopes, two sizes, pkg
Giant Oil Crayons, 14 colors for

5c
5c
5c

Waxed Sandwich Paper, 15 sheets
5c
Butter Paper, 20' sheets
10c
Shoe Polishes, white, black and tan
2 for lc
Writing Pens
lc
Post Cards, local views and all kinds
S for 5c
School Rulers

$1.19

Warning !

&c, &e, &c, &c, &v.

On and after April 20th the price of Royal
Society Crochet Threads in colors only will
be advanced to 15c a ball, or two for 25c.
Only fast color dyes are used in the manufacture of Royal Society threads, and the
continued advances in the prices of raw materials have forced the makers to raise their
price. We issue this warning in advance so
all our customers may supply their needs at
old prices.

Screen Door Accessories
e
brace that prevents
BRACES A
4 fl
$1.00
sagging,
worth
from
door
to the life of the door, each
Uu
CHECKS A practical contrivance that holds
4
the door closed without locking.
I UU
Each
5c
SCREEN DOOR SPK1NC1S, each
turn-buckl-

z.

z.

9-o- z.

No. 2 Glass Stand Lamp, complete

39c
10c

Lemon Extractors
&C, &C, &C, &C,

tfc(

Dime Dish Specials
with neat Gold
White
Band, also some plain white and Floral Decorations. 1500 pieces consisting of Dinner Plates,
Breakfast Plates, Soup Dishes, Shallow Salads, Cereal Bowls, Gravy Bowls, Plat- - 1 flft
ters Etc. Extra special, Choice
Uu
Semi-Porcclai-

nc

Tinware Specials
Milk Strainers

Preserve Kettles
Sink Drainers
Poultry Founts, complete
Sifters
Quart Measures
Half Gallon Measures
Half Gallon Cups
Funnels, three sizes
Muffin Pans, 12 hole
Pie Plates
Bread Pans
Two-Qua-

15c
10c
10c
15c
15c
10c
15c
10c

.'.

rt

5c
25c
5c
5c, 10c and 15c

&c, &e, &c, &c, &c, &c.

Bv the time this ?s printed. Our Big Shipment of NEW SPRING KAJBO CORSETS,
should reach us. We want you to come in and
see the new models, take home some of them
and try them. We know from past experience
that once you wear a KABO you will always
wear a KABO. There's a style for your particular type of figure, and if you want Corset
Comfort, Corset Style and Corset Satisfaction,
be sure that vour next is a KABO. Every
Corset guaranteed. .Prices
$1.00 to $3.50

a Knitted, Sleeveless Waist, full taped, button back
and around waist. For ages 2 to 12
Qp
years, 25c values, special, each
Uu

All-Woo-

Q(j

Kabo Corsets

Just the thing for the youngsters,

9-o-

ar

79C

Under waists

A BIG SAVING FOR YOU HERE:
8c
Lamp Chimneys, Nos. 1 and 2
.15c
Covered Sugar Bowls, good size
25c
Table Tumblers, plain, set of G
12-oHeavy Ice Tea Tumblers, set of b' 39c
plain Thin Blown Tumblers, set of 6....45c

Granite Ware Specials
CoffeeTois...!..:...'.......:..

Three-Pin- t

Pudding Pans
Pudding Pans
Stew Pans

Three-Pin- t
Five-Qua- rt
Six-Qua17-Qu- art

14-Qu- art

rt

Dish Pans

Water Pails

Large Foot Tubs
Large Dippers

19c
10c
19c
19c
39c
59c
59c
15c

&c, &c, &c, &c, &c, &c.

Hardware and Kitchen Goods
Spring Balances, 25 lbs
Steel Slip Joint Pliers
Hasps and Staples
Screw Drivers, 25c kinds
Hammer and Hatchet Handles
Doz
Carriage Bolts, up to
Padlocks, 2 keys
Toilet Paper Iloldcrs
Shoe Nails, all sizes, box

Men's Heavy Half Soles, pair
Insoles, pair
Cool Handle Stove Lid Lifters
Heel Plates,
Hand Brushes
Wool Dusters
Nest Eggs
Stove Polish
Axe Handles
Machine Oil, .'J oz. bottles
Machine Oilers
Butter Moulds, square

Potato Mashers

Wardrobe Hooks, doz
Can Openers
Hack Saw Blades, 8 inch
Whet Stones
Wood Screws
Hose Menders
Towel bars
Tub Soap Dishes

Large Steel Fry Pans
Extra Large Steel Fry Pans
Double Bit Axes, guaranteed

15c
25c
5c
15c

5c
19c
15c
10c
5c
35c
10c
8c
3 pairs 5c
5c
15c
3 for 5c
10c
15c
5c
5c and 10c
19c
10c
10c
5c
5c
5c
2 doz. 5c
10c
15c
15c
15c
19c
35c

&c, &c, &e, &c, &c, &c, &c.

If you would save money on your spring and summer needs, don't put off buying. Prices on everything are advancing with no prospect for declines.
We shall adhere to our rule of holding our prices down just as long as it is possible for us to do so, but we, in time, will be forced to ask more for our
goods or quit business, and it is not our intention to do the latter.

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
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Apply in person and furnish references.

An experienced Saleslady.
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THE TUO.UMOARI NEWS

THE PINAFORE COMPANY COMING TO CHAUTAUQUA

SIX DAYS BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 21st, TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
'hunt and the playing of games, dainty
HUDSON
Mesdames Huttio Sayborn of Gal- refreshments were served,
veston, Texas., and Lydia Tower of
Walter Love was back from Middle- -'
Clayton are the quests of their parents water, Texas, on Sunday, visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Rryant. Mrs. friends here.
Tower is the mother of George Gordon.
Miss Gail Richie who made such a
The Baptist Sunday school observed popular hit at the Farmers' Institute
Easter with a public dinner at the on Saturday afternoon, March 31, reschool house.
turned on Sunday night to the Agricultural College at Mesilla Park. Later
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hawkins of
are guests of their son, J. H. in the summer Miss Richie expects to
come again to Hudson, to give a enn- Hawkins.
uung
demonstration under tne "cold
Mrs. James S. IJartlett returned last
Tuesday from Gotebo, Okla., where pack method. She has also promised
to give a stereopticon lecture on doshe has been for the past year.
mestic economy before our pupils and
Miss Gail Richie, who addressed the
patrons. Miss Richie made many true
Farmers' Institute on April 7, was the friends while here, who will welcome
guest of Mi . rimer over Sunday.
her return.
J. L. White is having a well dug on
his farm. Thos. Ehart is doing the
We are told by the investigators
work.
that the food supply is ample. Now it
Rev. Edmund Thompson has erected is up to them to liberate it.
a new windmill at his home.
Mrs. J. R. Wassun entertained the
Trade will continue to follow the
school children at her home at an Eas- flag, with the reliable backing of a
ter party on Saturday. After an egg- - few guns.
I3ry-anti-
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Car of flour
Get my
prices before buying.

J list Received.

I

'

Every sack Guaranteed.

wESmSSSB

J.LWhitmore

Ttr

Borrow Money and Turn That Deal
far sighted man can make rroney on borrowed
money. For n farm or city lonn, long time, reasonable intorcst, quick service, no commission, see
A

BOWEN-BOYE-

R.

AGENCY

E. W. HOWEN
RAY Z. HOYEIl
New Building South of PostofTice

TV TV

I t tA

WANTED: To trade for
car.
(Ford preferred.)
Have stock to
trade. If you have a car to trade, see
or write me.
E. A. SMITH,
3tpd
Ima, New Mexico

the adverse claims of the defendants,
in and to the following real estate and
property lying and being in Quay
North
County, New Mexico,
half of the southeast quarter of section four, township live, north, of
east, N. M. 1. M.,
range twenty-ninand that the defendants be barred and
forever estopped from having or
claiming any right or title to said
premises adverse to pluintiff, and that
plaintiff's title thereto bo forever
quieted and set at rest, and for such
other relief as may be equitable; and
you are further notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearancu in said cause on or before
the 17th day of May, 1017, judgment
by default will be rendered against
you and relief prayed by plaintiff,
granted and decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari,
New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the above
(Seal)
Styled Court.
April Gth to April 'JOth, 1017. inclusive
t:

e,

NOTICE OF PUULICATION
In (he District Court, County of Quay
April Term, A. D 1017

Caddie

11.

t

Flint,

No. 1813'
vs.
Homer D. Flint
The said defendant, Homer D. Flint
is hereby notified that a suit in di- -:
vorco has been commenced against
you in the District Court for the Coun-- !
ty of Quay, State of New Mexico, by
said Caddie H. Flint, praying that she
may lie granted an absolute divorce
from said defendant alleging willful
desertion and abandonment on the part
of said defendant, that unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit on or before the
12th day of May, A. D., 1017. decree
I'RO CONFESSO therein will bo rendered agninst you.
Daughter in Terrible Shape
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
Women bear troubles more bravely
Hy R. M. Tipton, Deputy
than men. They smile and sulfer pain
J. D. CUTLIP,
uncomplainingly where a man deTucumcnri, New Mexico.
mands a doctor and nurse. A Mitchell
Attorney for Plaintilf.
It of Hugdad, Ky., writes: "My daughter
was in terrible shapo with kidney trouHafTIIng the Plot Detecting
ble. I got her to take Foley Kidney
Pills and she is completely cured."
Mysterious
M."
Mrs.
is
the
'The
title of the Hlucbird photoplay, pro- Aching back, sore muscles, stiff joints
duced by Lois Weber which will form shooting pains in sides, rheumatic
the attraction at the Opera House to- aches aie indications that the kidneys
night with Mary MacLaren and Hnr-riso- n are not working properly. Foley KidFord playing the lending roles. ney Pills correct bladder troubles. For
Drug Co.
Mrs. Musselwhite was a furtune teller sale by Sands-Dorse- y
phenomenally gifted, and the way her
predictions turn out supplies compliIn the District Court or the Eighth
cations for n story that will interest
Judicial District or the State or
and bairie the most expert
Mexico, Within and for
Thomas Edgelow's story, "The
the County or Quay.
Mysterious Mrs. Musselwhite," pub- G rover C. Andrews, plnintitf, vs.
lished in a popular magazine, formed Edwards Ii. I 'orpin, et al., defendants,
the inspiration for this cleverly
No. 18US
vised entertainment.
The defendants Edward U. Perrin
and his wife Lilo M. Perrin, Frank
Russell, J. F. Russell, J. R. Russell,
NOTICE FOR PUULICATION
In the District Court of the Eighth Cliff Hogard, J. G. Hognrd, Frank P.
Harmon and his wife Eugenia E. Har
Judicial District, State or New
mon, W. II. Fuqun and his wife Ella
Mexico, County of Quay.
P. W. Webb and his wife S.
W. L. Foxworth,
J. Webb, C. H. Chenault, Trustee for
Plaintiff,
Tucumcari Trust and Savings Dank,
Miss Iiella Goldberg, Iiella Goldcnberg,
vs.
II. J. MeDaile, Andrew Dahl, A. Dahl.
William H. Mcliroom,
and Unknown Claimants of Interest,
et al defendants
in the Premises and Real Estate InNV 1820.
volved in this Action (described in
The defendants William II. Mo complaint) Adverse to Plaintilf, de
Ilrnom nr.d his wife, Mary J.MclJroom, fendants, are hereby notified that the
K. L. Urown, Thomas Carson, R. A. above named plaintiff has commenced
Morris, and UNKNOWN CLAIM suit in the above styled and number
ANTS of interest in tho premises and ed cause and said court praying for
real estate involved in this Action the establishment of plaintilfs title
(described in tho complaint and hero in fee simple against adverse claims
after dcribed)) Adverse to Plaintiff. of the defendants, in and to the folare harcby notified that tho nbove lowing real estate and property lying
named plaintiff has commenced suit ami being in Quay county, New Mexico
in tho nbovu styled court and cause, towit:
Lot six in block twenty-eigpraying for the establishment of of the Russell Addition to Tucumcari
,plaintiff's title in fee simple against New Mexico, as shown on tho plat
'

ht

SboocKsoooooooooooooocw,

I

thereof on file in the office of the County Clerk of said county, and that de-- I
fendants be barred and forever ostop-- j
ped from having or claiming any right
or title to said promises, adverse to
plaintilf, and that plaintiffs title be
forever quieted and set at rest and
for such other relief as may be equit-'ablAnd you are further notified
thnt unless you appear or cause to be
e.

City Transfer

entered your nppearance in said caus
on or before the 17th day of May, 1917,
judgment by default will be rendered
against you and relief prayed by plain-tillgi anted and decreed. Harry II.

",

McElroy of Tucumcari,
is

plaintilfs attorney.

(SEAL)

New Mexico,

T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the above styled
Court.

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

Pork Roast--1
A nice, juicy pork
not too lean
and not too fat
makes just about ai
tasty a meat as you
roast

can get.

There's a big difference in the flavor of
pork, but as we buy
only the best, we have
only the best to sell.
Beef, veal and other
roasts too all the
quality kinds.
We Give BIG VALUES at Small

Prief
The Tucumcari Meat Co.

Phone 24

r

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Messrs. Smith and the Vance boys
were in from McAlister this week to
attend court. They are interested in
clearing one of their neighbors who
was Indicted for killing cattle. They
believe the man is innocent and will
do everything legitimate to clear their
neighbor and friend.

$30

rVlTYlA

I

vnrncr Hliould hc to

n

"y?M

DON'T FORGET

T. E. Gustln was hero from Chil
dress this week on business. He said
'ivery time h came to Tucumcari to
do a Job of work it rained. Of course
he would rather see it rain than to
work notwithstanding he came several
miles to do the work. Anyhow, the
citizens are glad hc came and hope he
will come quite often. His mother returned to Childress with him where
she will mnke her home.

To Securo

Birthday Cards & Greetings
We Have oIbo a

President Boyd, of the State Uni
versity at Albuquerque, was here this
week visiting the schools and advertising our splendid university.
Mr.
Boyd is a splendid school man and his
coming to New Mexico has done much
for our educational Interests, the one
great asset for any state. He was
well pleased with the work being done
in our schools nnd believes this county should send more students to the
state university next year.

ledger for YOUU account.

E

J.

FOR THE CHILDREN

M. V. Bates and wife of Logan, wore
here this week.
M. E .Jones of this city, is u new
subscriber to the News.

Jns. F. Pierce of Logan, was
in Tucumcari this week.

J. E. Johnson of Logan, was
in Tucumcari this week.

See notice "Mules Wanted" in
other column in The News.

an-

Mrs. G. Berlin, of Obar, was here
on land business.

Saturday

See notice "Mules Warjtcd" in
other column in The News.

J.

H.

Slater of Logan, was

acting business

an-

trans-

in Tucumcari

J. II. Shollenhnrger of Logan, was
in Tucumcari this week attending to
business.

A. Paul Siegel and wife of Nara
Visa attended the Elk's dance here
Friday night.

Misses Emma and Vernic Wood of
were Tucumcari visitors Sunday and Monday.
Mills,

Miss

attended

June Zillman, of Nara Visa
the Elk dance in this city

last Friday night.

J. H. Baker, Jim Wise and R. W.
Wallis of Woodrow, were courting in
Tucumcari this week.
J.

M. Hedgecoke,

Jr., and W. II.
Easley of Endee, were attending court

in Tucumcari

this week.

Attorney Reed Holloman is here this
week from Santa Fe assisting in the
defense of Paul Hcublcr.
L. R. Talley was in this week from
McAlister on business.
Mr. Talley
called at this office and paid for one
more year to the News anil ordered
the Dallas News. He believes in keeping posted on local and foreign events.

A. R. Hurt was in Monday and paid
two years subscription to the News,
lie reports it dry over his way, but
Read Honcm's special ad this week. since then they have received a nice
He makes announcement of the ar- rain.
rival of new spring goods.
II. A. Long of Dalhart and Miss
Bertha Hale of Tucumcari were marMrs. Phil LoNoir and Miss M.
ried April i) in this city by Rev. A.
of Las Vegas were here
L. Maddox, pastor of the First Bapon their way to Dallas.
tist church.
Mrs. Holland C. Hell spent Sunday
Sunday was a line day and auto
with home folks in Nara Visa, reparties were seen every way from
turning to Tucumcari Monday.
town. Many spent the day in the hills
the
Tom Eckenl stopped oft in Tucum- while others enjoyed visiting
cari this week for a few days' visit neighboring towns.
while on his way home to Kansas.
Rhea DeOliviera and wife returned
Oscar Jahns was here last week Sunday afternoon to their home nt
from Stratford, Texas, where he and Fort Sumner after a short visit with
home folks in Tucumcari. Rhea says
his family are making their home.
he likes his new job fine.
I. McLaren was in today from Quay
on business. -- Hc has his farm loan
One span good work mules, well
company ready to do business with broken, six years old, fifteen hands
high, will be sold on time with good
Uncle Sam.
security.
Mrs. Mary Ulmer,
In the case of State vs. Robt. and
Hudson, New Mex.
John Flint charge with cutting fence,
tried before jury Wednesday, Robt.
0. L. Williams, secretary of the Las
was found guilty.
Vegas Commercial Club, was here last
Saturday on business. )Ic is working
J. II. Cnrnahan was in from Hudson hard to secure the Ozark Trail through
this week on business. He has the war this county.
spirit and would join if the nge limit
would be set aside.
Walter Whetstone of Hugston, Kas.
and Miss Zora Higduy, who recently
Lee Davis was here from Big
moved here with her parents from
Springs, Texas, this week on business Pratt, Kansas, were married WednesHe reports Mr. Mundells' getting along day evening at the home of the bride.
tine and his family doing well.
The newly married couple will make
home in Kansas.
J. P. Airhart, of Nara Visa, who had their future
been in this pnrt of the county buying
B. Cain, W. S. Townsend and B. II.
cattle, shipped two car loads to his
Kress, of Chicago, were here this week
ranch near Nara Visa this week.
visiting the Red Peaks Copper Co.
R. R. Wheatley and J. W. Whentley holdings near Norton and attending a
were here from Amarillo this week on meeting of the stockholders held at
They are
business. They have mining interests the Vorenberg Thursday.
well pleased with their investment and
in this county youth of Montoya.
it is understood that stock advanced
LOST Small gold watch, open face, from 25c to 50c per share.
Monday in Tucumcari. Finder plense
A nice rain fell Wednesday evening
leave at this ofllce or with Mr. Thomas
at Ragland store and receive reward. which is the first since goodness knows
when, but farmers say it came in time
Jim Stanley was in from Endee this to help them and if another will fol
week on business.
Ho registered at low soon New Mexico will continue
the hotel as being from Boston. It's its progress as a real farming counstrange he would get these two towns try. The wheat belt needs consider
mixed up as Boston is much older and able rain now but it tukes less rain
in New Mexico to raise a crop than
should be much larger.
anywhere on earth.

CORNER

L.

A complete line of Lumber, Mouldings,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Doors, Sash, Windows
and Glass.
When in need of anything in our line we
ask that you get our prices before buying
Honesty and fair treatment is our
else-wher-

policy.

PEARSON LIMBER COMPANY
LEE G. PEARSON, Mgr.
Successor to D. A. Belmore Lumber Co.

e.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
Considerable interest, not to say ex

R

utation for excellence nnd thoroughness in whatever they undertake. The
very best is never too good for u Philharmonic program, because the promoters are awnre that Tucumcari has
many citizens who have high ideals
combined with enough public spirit to
assure success for such undertakings.
It was a masterstroke of the Russian people when they kicked the Czar
ofT the throne.
Now, lets see if the
Germans and Austrians have equally
as high courage and patriotism, by
emancipating themselves.
Glad to Learn of It
,
April's chnngcnble weather causes
colds that lead to expensive doctor
bills bills that could be avoided if the
cold were checked in time. C. Smith,
1421 12th St., Augusta, Gn., writes:
"I got one 25c bottle of Foley's Honey
nnd Tar and my cough nnd cold is
about well. I was glad to learn of n
great medicine like that." FoleyV
Honey and Tar enjoys such n splendid
reputation that it is often imitated.
Of course no substitute or imitation is
as good as the genuine. For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
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NEW CLOTHES
Are One of The Signs of
Spring
When everything around you announces the coming of the leaves, the grass
and flowers, its time for you to announce your own spring. New arrivals
are especially smart, made chiefly
for young men but worn with equal
satisfaction by many older men.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
Everything

in

Clothing for Spring

and Summer, ready to wear, made
to fit you exactly. One marvels at
the amazing, the striking, the wonderfully fashionable effects obtained
by the apparently simple and easy
effort the economy of strokes.

Cooper's Closed Crotch
Union Suits
They arc serviceable, comfortable,
and priced reasonable.

Made espe-

cially for you.

Neckwear
Glance at our line of neckties.
You are not dressed right, without
a good stylish tie.

Oxfords
Ladies', Misses' and Children's.
Our stock is complete, with all the
latest styles in standard makes.
Splendid values.
Arrow and Monarch Brands. There are cheaper
brands but no better values offered than we are
making. These shirts will satisfy your purse
and you will feel "dressed up." Priced at

Dress Shirts

AT FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday April 1G Sunday school at
0:16 p. m.: program at 11 a. m.:
I. Purposo of Laymen's Movement,
J. M. Doughty, R. A. Dodson.
II. Current Expenses,
J. E. Whitmore, C. E. Cusack
III. Benevolences.

$1.00 to $5.00

The Home of
ShafTner & Marx
Clothes

M. Stark, A. L. Moddox
und Church Finance.

J.

Hart

Bro. Nenfus

Special Music.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m. Subject:
"Womun's World Work."
A. L. Moddox, Pastor.

d,

FOR SALE
1 kitchen cabinet; 1 cupboard; C chairs; 2 iron bedsteads; 2
cotton mattresses; 1 sanitary couch;
2 sets of springs; 2 rugs; 1 sewing machine; 1 library table. Located just
across the street north of cast new
school building. Cheap if taken within five days.
Mrs. J. Blevins.

egg-beater- s,

Prayer

PROMPT DELIVEUV

citement, is already being felt in the
unique plans now being made for the
Philharmonic Society's big Annual
concert, which will bo given in Tucumcari May 15. Even a higher standard
than usual will be attained this yenr,
for the rehearsals have been better attended and more thorough work done
than was possible last year. Stain-cr'- s
great classic, "The Daughter of
Jairus" will be rendered by the chorus,
ns well as lesser numbers, including
Gounod's "Praise ye the Father," and
a humorous selection, "The Three Chafers." Artists hove been engaged from
Amarillo, Texas, Albuquerque and other points in this State. The imported
talent will include such well known
singers as Mrs. Elizabeth Hanson-BradforMrs. Robert Wilson, Mr.
Harry L. Parsons (Grand Opera Bass)
and others to be announced later.
A novel depnrturc from last year's
highly successful program will be made
by the introduction of a monologue by
the Queens of Avalon and an original
novelty act by the Tucumcari Troop
of Boy Scouts. All units and organizations taking part in this unique
program rank nmong the very highest
in the State, and have an enviable rep

One range;

Did you see Goldenbcrg's show win
dow in the hardware department last
week? The decoration was in honor
of Easter. The artist was Harold Ste
vens and the decorations were articles
of tlnwnre, graniteware, supposed to
he ladles' hats. They were trimmed
with
bits and other ar
tides from the hardwaro deportment
and the display wus quite interesting.

IV.

DRUG STORE

PHONE 512

CHURCH
Regular services In all particulars
except that Evangelist J. H. Campbell
will do the preaching.
He has been
giving some excellent messages during the past week and interest is growing. Members of all churches need
just such suggestions and I am much
in hope that the members of the Christian church will attend. All cordially invited nt nil times.
Norris J. Reasoncr, Minister.

Muirhcnd hits a list of prices in the
News this week that would make one
feel that the high cost of living was
only a joke. He has found bargains
in nearly everything in his line and it
took a whole page for him to list only
a part of the good things he has in
store for his customers. If you don't
buy now you may regret it. Look up
the ad. it is interesting reading.

Building Material

Drug Co.

Sands-Dorse- y

McClure who recently bought
n fnrm south of Tucumcari, was in
town this week and subscribed for
the News. He also hod the paper sent
to Henry Stanley, at Madill, Okla. Mr.
McClure says his land has been nlow- ed and was ready for the nice rain
that came Wednesday. Hc has followed farming for years and he never
raised but one crop without work and
that was because too much rain pre
vented work. He expects to raise a
crop here and there is little doubt but
his expectations will be realized.

payments.
Money to Loan Eu-- y
See Hamilton, "the Insurance Man."

large assortment of

Novelty Goods and Candies

AT THE CHRISTIAN
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American

"Ther's th' Ole Chap With th Greusy Stiff Hat an' th' Stained White Whiskers
That Wants t' Look Thro' th' Exchanges for th' Dunkirk Standard."

must be wlllln' t' carry u lot o' iiiuira- sines under hN arm when at In.'ce; lie
must be fond o' miislcul treats nn'
versutit mi th' zinc schedule; he must
have a dress suit an' be uble t' o tin
liour without smokln': he should wear
glasses on a cord an' have a pale forehead an' not be afraid o' paste; above
all he should have an tinyleldlu' spine
an' th' courage t' say 'Yes.'
"An edltur has tunny cullers an' he
liould be u render o' human nature
er th' clrrulnrion will dwindle. Ther's
tli feller that's taken th' paper since
Its first Issue an' who wants Ids side-walgrade changed; ther's tl.e ole
chap with th' greasy Miff hat an' th'
A Wise Precaution.
stained white whiskers that wants t'
"Yes, sir," said the station mnster. look thro' th' exchanges fer Th' Dun"Bafoty first Iiuh spread nil over this kirk Standard; th' statesman with th'
country. And nobody that comes to frock coat an' black cravat that has
Beaver IIIU will ever git In no ncel-de- been misquoted; th' girl who Siimbiyed
fer wnnt o' wurnln' signs about. at Seymour an' who wants her first
inline spelled 'Kdythe'; th' mother o'
Jest look nt thnt now."
The strnnner enzed appreciatively
h
nt tho sign nulled on u near-bpost. Its stern messaRi) was:
"It Is dangerous to walk or stand on
these, tracks while a train Is passing."
Somcuhtre In th' Fast th' slow. t
Everybody's Magazine.
dlous process of t'estorin' a treat Auk
(also spelled All:. Awk. Aid; nnd Alka)
Druggist Advises Use of Is In piogress. This bird belonged t'
antediluvian race o' monsters even
Kidney Medicine
excecdln' In dimensions th' celebrated
I am Mtli"fied nfter celling Dr. Kilmer'i IUpbidoeeus Cnrueglel. If alhc t'1ny
Bwmmp-Koo- t
for mx viirs thnt it is a very mi aide t' be up an' about th' Great
fine preparation ami I believe it will do Auk could easily pi-flowers off til'
all and more thnn m rimmed for it. Judging from experience I would ndvie its ue roof o' th' Wooluiirth buihlln'. While
any ailment of the kidney, liver nnd lb' Great Auk wuz distinctly Arctic
lUddcr and believe it would do all that In Its proclivities his huge bones are
me expected.
frequently unearthed In I'lorldy. which
Very truly voura,
.shows that lie WUZ Mime little tfineler
GUY'S I'HAlt.MACV.
c

but fer from belli' th' least, th' feller
Mlth th three column communication
written on both sides o' th' paper entitled. Th' Possibilities o' Concrete' et
'Th' Longevity o' Vitrified I'.rlck.'

k

"Th' modern edltur must have th'
generalship f bundle tills motley army
lit such a fashion that each an' all o'
'em emerge from his sanctum shaklu'
with laughter. Then, when th' shades
o' evenin' gather an' th' streets tire deserted th' edltur'll call Ills wife up an'
tell her not t' set up fer him un' fill
his pipe an' write a column editorial
on 'Th' Future o' Alasky.' Aside from
an occasional timhrcllcr left behind er
r
a pole
tossed on his desk th'
edllur o' a newspaper gits Jlst about
as much out o' life as a stationary engineer."
Itesittaln'. th' grizzled Journalist
said, "Hut th' most trouble I had when
I wuz it edltur wuz keepln' my wlf
from beatln' th' paper out."

'

se-ga-

tele-irrnp-

Misplaced Energy
an' means In th' project expect t' re
coupe Is also a mystery,
What a pity It Is that so much money
an' energy Is annually wasted In dig-agin' up th' fossil remains o' feathered
dinosaur-Use- s
skyscrapers an'
when tlier's so ninny things o' comparatively recent years that might be
restored t' th' real benefit o' eer'-buddLet our scientists git t'gether
an' devise some way t' allay th' fears
o' th' little handful o' men who have
cornered th' wealth o' this country.
I.i't them knock off work on th' Great
n

mittee and asked for an appropriation
of ?IK),(KKJ "for extraordinary repairs
and refiirilshlng of the executive
mansion."
He made such a showing of public
desecration of the White House lililn-- 1
y'litloual but nevertheless destructive
that the committee did not hesitate
to grant what he asked.
Members of the subcommittee sat
up ami took notice when Colonel Harts
told how roughly the White House is trcnted by the visiting public nnd how
the furniture Is demolished.
"The repairs," said he. "ai'o required more and more as time goes on and
nre made necessary largely because of Injuries inflicted upon the property
by the public.
"There tire between 1.000 and il.OOO people who go through the White
House every day except Sundays, and the lywer floor mid the main floor of
the White House have I n very badly used. Wo have not been uble, with
the ?.'t,".000 annually appropriated, to keep It up, so that many of the furnish-lug- s
have not been restored or repaired that were put In there 3"i years ago
when the White House was rebuilt by l'rcsidctit Itoosevolt.
"Very few of these things are for the second story or the president's
private part of the White House, hut are mainly for the part of the White
iiouse useii ny ine. punue.
"The people sit In the chairs, pull at the hangings nnd put their hands on
the walls, so that I hey require painting mid retouching all the time In order
to keep the White House clean. The White House Is the subject of special
scrutiny by everybody who comes Iwre. and In order to keep up the standard
It requires about every four years a number of extraordinary repairs. I have
been over all of these Items with one of the members of the president's
family to set whether they had any objection to anything or anything to urge
In addition.
The public takes great pride In the White House and wants It
kept In good condition."
Itepresentatlve GllJett of Massachusetts wanted to know why tho window
curtains should be renewed every 1,1 years and Colonel Harts replied:
"They have been rellned anil rellned; they have been turned from end to
end and Inside and out, uiilil now wo cannot do anything more with them,
l'eojile who go In the White House grab at tin curtains In order to look out,
and ns high as the people can reach the curtains are worn to tatters, often
completely worn through. On the furniture the edges have worn through
and the plush seats are worn off by people constantly sitting on them. It Is
mainly for the use of the public that these repairs are necessary."

long-walste- d

I). (1. Ciuy, l'rop.,
South AUnrd Street,
DalliiH, Tex.
Oct. 28, 1010.
Will Do For You
Prore Whit Swmp-Uoo- t
Bend ten ccnti to Dr. Kilmer &. Co.,
Illnghamton. N. Y., for a sample ii'n hot-tiIt will conrince anyone. You .....
alto receive a booklet of valaiblo information, telllaK about the kidney and bladder. When writing, be mre and mention
t
and
tola paper. Regular
aize bottlei for aale at all drug
ttorM. Adr.
009

e.

fifty-cen-

one-doll- ar

Quiet Girl.
Oilier That new girl of yours
teems nice nnd (pilot.
Hostess Oh, very quiet ! She doesn't
Ten disturb the dust when she's clean-In- s
the room.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic it equally valuable as a General Tonlo because It contains the well
known tonic p.opertles of QUININE and
IRON, It acts oo the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
Bp the Whole System. SO cents.
Lucky Choice,
"TO tell you, old man, Angy Is n
orient girl Bhe's brains enough for

two."

'Then sho's tho very girl for

you, my

boy."
DON'T GAMBLE
your heart's all right.

Make
thnt
sure. Tako "Itenovlne" n henrt nnd
nerve tonic. I'rlco 50c and $1.00. Adv.

Truthful Appearances.
"Jim, I'm dead broke."
"Then no wonder you look gone to
pi ecus."

Hunger Is flhnrper thnn tho sword.
nnd Fletcher.

Uennmont
1
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OPPORTUNITY

UNUSUAL

IN
TO BECOME THE REPRESENTATIVE
YOUR LOCALITY OF A LARGE
QASOLINEPROOUCINOCORP.

with
Thnmrimllfin will bark yonrurflnru
i
fur
lnral mltwnialnn hii'I ichv
isMinil In timr torrllnfj.
ull bntlnni
ilii-lrffortn nnd
ttmiiiiili !""
I'nlr n
Hum ncrrsMirf li
lntu
(iirt ufInTimr
lliuui weklr llmiximlliln ini-nnlr uinlili'nsl. Twu refuruiicr uatenlUL.
trrattd tfnndinllmll;.
GASOLINE PRODUCING CORPORATION
New York Clt

People Treat the White House Roughly

In this Brand nnd glorious republic the White House Is really tho
house was brought out rather vividly In the hearings before the
house appropriations subcommittee on the sundry civil bill. Col. W. W. Hurts,
who has charge of public buildings and
grounds, appeared before the subcom-

FINGERS

y

TRIAL PACKACE

60BroiJSt.

CORNS LIFT OUT

positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drop.s of this new ether com- pound applied directly upon n tender,
corn relieves the soreness In- stnntly, nnd soon the entlro corn or
callus, root nnd nil, dries up nnd enn
be lifted off with the lingers.
ThU new wny to rhl one's feet of
corns was Introduced by u Cincinnati
tnon, who soys thnt freezone dries In
a moment, nnd simply shrivels up the
corn or callus without Irritating the
surrounding skin.
If your drujiKlst hasn't nny freezone
tell htm to order a small bottle from
his wholesnlo drus house for you. ndv.

ETDIPEr
Mttl by nun. Auuiei
I
AI.I.HN H. OI..1lhTI'.ll. I.a Itor. N. Y.

Itepre-sentatl-

YES! MAGICALLY!

You fny to the drug store ninn,
"Olvo mo a small bottle of freezone."
This will cost verj' Uttlo but will

Aching, Hwolliiu Fcot,
Blisters or soro Bpotit,
Thu trooTisftin tho Mcxl- rnn border U'O Allen's,
1.'...,..
nr.,
.
..
..
v.w.
n.i.a ,,,.
i.wii .htl
1 ueni suurr.. iv
la
ftn
(II Alltn's
IV been tiled by tin) Allied
J 11
se
" n,i Ocrniiin troops in
Ii known
Fitrotio. Allen's Foot-I'n- so
ovorywhrre ns tho pri'iitent comforter
over discovered for nil foot nnhes. Mnkci
now or tilit shoes fool easy by takings
tho friction from tho shoo. Bold evrry-- j
wliuro, 2r,a, Don t acrrpt any subsutulr.
root-Ea-

)

THAT

WITH

Foot-llnt- h.

Don't BitHur row:
Bunions, and Cullotcrs;
or from Trailer, Tired,

Who remember the thin; when the house of representa
the senate with respeev? In those days It was courtesy
never to mention thu senate by naiao In house debates. When necessary they
used the vague term, "another body,"
mid sometimes went iis far as tanking
c
it witvellke motion to the north,
the direction in which "the
other body" could bo found.
lint, like the F.nglish soldier's
plaint In "Mniulalay," all that Ih
"shoved behind me, long ago and fur
uwiiy." Today tho house actually rlpH
the senate up thu buck, right out In
meeting.
Witness the sarcastic comment between Itepri'senlallve Mann mid ltcp-resontntlve Fitzgerald only a few days ngo. Itepresentatlve Mann was raising it rtiiuptts because the senate had done something or other, and
Fitzgerald pleaded the excuse that the .senate had to take Hitch and
Mich action and was asking the house for help.
"That's n good excuse," retorted Representative Mann, "hut If the sennte
needs the help of the gentleman from Xew Yuri: It should elect liltn an
tidvlsory tticinber."
At which Representative Fitzgerald grinned and answered:
"Well, It probably wouldn't do the senate tiny liarin."

I

iulill-lit- r.

j (y yj

nnd cprlnklo in the

w ASII1NGTON.
tives treated

th' hoy that pit color-li- t txl while work-In- '
In n grocery : th' liberal advertiser
that wants his divorce kept quiet; th'
feller that thinks sonic o' k! ii his
friends t' Insist on til lit I'oinln' out for
mayor : th' woman whose lllne bloomed
twlee In .May; th' oldest Inhabitant
who wants I' set Hi' paper right on th'
(Sreelej's visit; III' feldale o' Hm-iirler that helped build th' ole mill that
burned down east o' town; th' woman
whose little hoy kin draw anything;
th' feller that likes th' edllur personally hut don't agree with th' paper; th'
farmer with clght
iieaehes on one
twig; th' hobo that's walkln' from
Hunger, Maine, t' I'orthiiul. Oregon:
th' elreits niri'tit with red striped ruff a
til' perfume- lilt' dyed mustache;
ladeni'd ipieen that's gltllu' up a 'liomu
talent' fer eharlty (V) : th' farmer that
foiintl a Indian ilart uhlli plowin'; th'
woman whose name has I u omitted
' from th' list o' those present, tin' last,

Panhandle conductor luis n rjitt-(uexistence when you figure up th'
STOMACH BITTERS
n xpiiikMiiiis o' ii reg'lnr edltur. A
editor must ho it great diplomat. lh
must ! hoth evasive iin' illri't't ; hi'
must understand ih' miinly art o' self
East Indian Rulers.
defense im' talk ciitcrtiiluluiy about th'
In
the
Singh,
xvrltltia
Nllml
Snlnt
war; he must use rare dis-- j
BouthiTii Workmiin, says: "Without u erellon In lb' distribution o' theater
elngle exception I Im ve found the
paes an" church supper tickets; h
rulers to bo men of great adminnil
statesmanship,
unit
ability
istrative
devoted to this welfare of tht'lr subjects and Interested In till .sorts of reform IllOVCIJlelltS."
"A

Jl

Tho Antiseptic Powder to
Shako Into Your Shoes

House Seems to Have Lost Its Respect for Senate

Duties of an Editor
news-paper.-

SPRING ILLS

..

Cale Fluhart on "The

or

"Vext t' wnlkln' nt III' head o' ii
tiilnxtri'l pcrade with ii hlj; wnoly over-coa- t
mi' ciitio ther hiilnt nothln' thut
"
looks us fasctnntlu' ns edltln' ii
Culc Flu- said lion.
hurt, this iiiornln', as lit mulled ti stove
pipe full o' carrots t' n niece In Vlr-- '
glnny.
'Th' fillcr thnt stands lip on til'
nineteenth story o' u steel frame In
.laiiunry nil' ketches red hot rivets In
his iipron Is a loafer compared t' th'
1'iliiiir o' ii newspaper," continued th'

POOR APPETITE

A

Ex-Edit-

..

F00TEASE

When All th' Neck Bones o' th' Great Auk Are Collected an' Set In Place It
Will Be Proven t' th' World That He stood at Least a Head Taller In His
Bare Feet Than th' Famous Glgantosaurus Augustus Afrlcanus, of Which
So Little Is Known.
an' often wandpred fer from headquarters. Still, fer n bird o' his size
It wuz only a step from Spitsbergen t'
Jacksonville.
When all th' neck bones o' th' Great
Auk are collected an' set In place It
will be proven t' th' world that he
stood at least a head taller In his bare
feet than th' famous Glgnntosntirus Augustus Afrlcanus, of which so little Is
known. Accordlir t' a distinguished
Berlin scientist th' Grenf .vuk hound
ed In Labrador as lale ns r. rilden
campaign, while a Vleneii .U'' 'ty
o repute writes ihi.t larg". iIji1
of'" ill'
Si' I'lrd were si'en oil til' I'lllir
south coast o' Newfoundland, an' that
It wuz th' only North American Idrd
without wings, defendln' Its youut: by
klckln'. A section o' th' Gri-a- t Auk's
plno measurln' thirty-ninfeet wuz
found In Floiidy In 1SSO an' Is Incltid-- ,
cd In th' present frame now under construction In th' Fast. At present a
party o scientists are spadln' fer th'
wishbone east o' Seattle, while still
other scientists are follerln' a clew In
.Sumatra with th' hope o' apprehend-In- '
d
th' clavicle an' a couple of
ribs.
Who furnishes th' money t' run
down these tips, an' how society Is t'
he benellted by a complete skeleton
o' th' Great Auk Is not known, an'
how those who ure spendlu' ther time
e

much-neede-

Auk fer n while an' set about t' restore
coiilldeuce.
iCopyrlglit, Ailnins NowxpapHr Frrlce.)
Land of Many Reptiles.
Australia Is supplied with 100 spes
cies of snakes,
of them
venomous. The big pythons nnd rock
snakes nre harmless, but as one travels from the tropics southward the
dangerous varieties Increase In number nnd In Tasmania nil are venom-ous- ,
though only live are really deadly,
and fortunately these are rarely seen,
The continent Is also abundantly
upplled with lizards. Three hundred
and ninety species are recorded, and
they may be seen not only In woods
uud prairies and deserts In the water
among rocks and trees, but also In thu
l(s frequented city streets.
three-fourth-

PREVENTION"
better than cure. Tutt'i Pllli II liken In tlm
r nut only a remedy (or, but will prevrnt
SICK HEADACHE,
hlllnutncK, constipation anil kindred

diire.

Tuft's Pills
"BOUQHonnATS"5,y0
Keeping Youthful.
"She's a fascinating widow of only
thirty-sisummers."
"I'liiph! What became of tlw winx

ters'"

gay re"Oh, she spent those at
sorts, they hardly added ii day lu her
age."

ii

ftinninptn
n
n
iii -

-
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FOR

SLUGGISH BOWELS
gjQLj

hCQfJachC S0UT Stomach,

biliousness or constipation
by morning.
box now.
Get n
Turn tho rascals out tho headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, tho sick, sour
stomach nnd foul gases turn them
uud keep them out wHb
out
10-ce-

discards.

Millions of men nnd women take a
Cnsciiret now nnd then and never
know tho misery caused by n lnzy
liver, clogged bowels or un upset stoui
uch.

Don't put In another dny of distress.
Let CasciiretH cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour fermenting food;
tako the excess bllo from your liver
nnd carry out nil the constlputed
poison in tna
wasto matter nnd
Five Spies Found to Be Residing in Washington bowels. Then you will feel grent.
straightens you
A Cascaret
OI.VCIDFNT with the discovery of l!ii sorreled Germans In Washington, u out by morning. They work whllo
nox iroin
A
nest of soles was unearthed. Tho sides Include three women and Iwo you hleep.
men. Four of them have been In thu employ of the United .States govern- any drug store means a clear hciid,
ment for iiiany years. Two are em sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
weVE COT
ployed In the bureau of engraving ami and bowel action for months. ChlN
SPIES ALU
printing, one In the post olllee, and an- dren lovo Cnscareta becnuso they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
AROUflD US
other In the railway mall service.
In the event the foregoing lias ocThe Commercial Muse.
casioned any alarm In these times of
"Scribbler Is very fond of putting adstress, it might be proper to state that
there are three Shock's where this one vertisements In the newspapers, Isn't
came from, and that the Germans were ho?"
"Yes, very. Ho says that's about nil
discovered on page TiOH of the 1M7 city
directory, Just out, while the Spies ho writes thnt gets Into print."
were found on page lKlt.
PROMPT RELIEF,
The same volume Is likewise re- enn he found
Washington
.
way Iji Grippe In cases of Colds,byCoughs,
sponsible for the Information that
Is not In such n very h
using
nnd Headaches
For Instance, the capital Lnxutlve Qitluldlne Tablets. Does not
when It comes to preparedness for eventualities.
has seven Forts, .sixty Cannons, nine Gunns, and one Sword. Already Washnffect the head or stomach. Buy your
ington has one Victory to Its credit.
winter's supply now. Price 25c. AdT,
With two Harbours to guard, the capital has three Mines to do thu work,
Unbelief.
nnd whereas there are three Shlpps, there r.re likewise two Convoyes.
Preparedness advocates voice gratification over the fact that there Is
"And why nre you In prison?"
only one Slacker to he found here.
"I'm the victim of unbelief, ma'am.1
Opponents of prohibition professed to find consolation In the volume,
"Unbelief?"
I couldn't convince
"Yes, mu'iitn.
showing as it does that thu population of Washington Is temperate, and also
Indicating that although the Sheppard hill was enacted Into law tho District tho Jury thnt I was telling tho truth."
will not he entirely without hope for liquid refreshment.
Forty-twYou cannot clnp with ono huncL
llnrrs nre to he found In the District. The stock of refreshments Inventoried in the directory Includes eight varieties of Itooze, five Chinese proverb.
brands of lteers, nlnn Wines, six Uyes and four Punches. The city litis ten
Don't rest nt night "from" your lav
Glnsscs nnd one Potior.
Argument that the town Is temperate Is said to he found In the fact that born hut "for" those ahead.
there are two Sobers here and one Drink water, as compared with oue Spree,
one Tipple, three Pickles, one Jagger and oue Lush.
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President's Cobbler Finds Wilson

Got New Shoes

Gl'F.SS President Wilson Is wearing new shoes this time," said Frank
Sumner of 17"0 Pennsylvania uremic, who has repaired shoes for six
presidents.
"Ills shoes lmfVt come In lately, although thero has been
plenty of While House work." Sum- per has the distinction of being the HE MU5TVE
first Washington man to work for tho
president. Four years ago when Mr. BOUCMT A
Wilson arrived In this city to take tho MEW PAIR.
oath of olllee as president, Sunnier repaired his shoes.
Out of the Mouths of Babes.
Mr. Wilson's nhoes went over to
"Mamma, said a small miss of 1720 Pennsylvania
avenue to have
Sunday-schooyears,
l
three
"our
tench heels put on them. The presidenter said Goil would punish us If wo elect waited before taking thu oath
were bud."
of olllee, while Simmer did u rush Job.
"Ho certainly will," replied her It was tho first White House work sent
mother.
out to be done under the Wilson regime, and marked nnothcr tallepost In
"Does God wear nllpprrn, maiuuin?
Stunner's business with presidents.
the little one asked anxiously.
G rover Cleveland was the first president that Sumner worked for In repairing shoes, William McKlnley like other mortals, had his allocs half'
In China and Jnpnn men and
Bolcd mid heeled, and Sumner got the Jobs.
of nil classes, culling!) nnd profesPresident Tntt's big shoes were repaired uy Sumucr.
sions curry funs.

"I
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Don't fool with
a cold. Cure it

CASCARAjUINlNE
The old family rcmedy-- ln tablet
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
opUtos no unpleasant bftor effects.
In 3
Cures colds in 21 hours-G- rip
duys. Money buck If It fulls. Get
tho genuine box with ltrd Top und
Mr. Hill's plcturo on it 25 cents.
At An Dru Skua

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
HneeoulnB
trtr Jerr
tndUllCharlettm 1.UX)WakrfltM, t.UX)
Dutch,
foMI.X.1
for
t ll.W,
uid rial

tl

UUi

pottpild iM pr IUU. B.U.ImUm, im.rulMl
I.o. b.
BWnilT POTATO PliANTH-tumtdla- Ui
til;nitnk
1UII tad l'urv ltla. MM to tkUUJ HBOOl
Ntncr
(O.WJup till M.f.o. a. b.it. Tomato planu UU
j.OUO (ur II M: M
an4 I'epp.t plmu UU (or II W
ap il llA (. u. b. btr.
fU3. lit II Ml tXn
HuiipiJil
uui ixr ltn.
,r.4liiMs,tiusmii,s.c

hrl

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
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SALIVATES

DON'T STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED

Their Careand CxiMvafioiv

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever HadDon't Lose a Day's Workl
I

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel Injures your
Urer.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, It your bowels
are constipated and your head uches
or stomach la sour, Just tako a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tono
Instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel, DodBon's Liver Tone Is real
liver medlclno. You'll know It next
morning because you will wako up
feeling fine, your liver will bo working, your headacho and dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel like
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you n
bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tono

under my personal guarantee that It
will clean your sluggish liver better
than nasty calomel; It won't make you
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can havo your money back. Children gladly tako Dodson's Liver Tone
hnrnnnn it l nlpnnnnt tnntlnr nnrt
doesn't grlpo or cramp or make them
sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of Dodson's Liver Tone to people who have
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver modlcino takes tho place of danger-cu- r
calomel, Iluy ono bottlo on my
Hound, rcllabln guarantee Ask your
druggist or storekeeper about mo. Adv.

y( Medicine

vy

i

fcr Women
For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has Relieved
the Sufferings of Women.

I
I

It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, proving beyond
contradiction that this grajid old medicine has relieved
more suffering among women than any other medicine in
the world.
Mrs. Klcso Cured After So.vcn Month's Illness.

DOUGLAS
$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50
W. L.

THE 8HOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$5 $6 $7 & $8
Douglna

Save Monoy by Wearing W. L.
shoes. For snle by over OOOO shoo dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

rort

L. DourIoi rume md the retail
W. tom
of all shoes at the factory.

price U stamped on the botThe value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New Yotlc They are always worth the
price paid for them.
""The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles arc the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
Thrv, are- marl
in 9 wU.nt,,'nrfanl r.irtM. .b n.A1,n K.f...
........ ...
.i.
triwituil,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can oiiy.
A.k your fthnn ilentor for W. T.. Dntigln. .linn. If tie enn-n- ot
Mipply jim with Mm kind ymi want, tnkr 110 ollior
innlcr., Wrltn for 11 1 er- - t in n txxiklnt pxiiliilnlnir
Iiimt tii L
C't Imp. of Hi 11 lilght'Kt Miinilurit of quality fur thu prlcr,

View In Peninsula Park, Portland, Where More Than 1,000,000 Rose Flowers
Aro in Bloom at One .Time During Rose Festival Week.

THE ROSE CITY

..ihiju iiui;

V

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas

name and the ret.it price
(lumped on tho bottom.

varwfi
WW

X7

Boys' Shoes

tlJJ ft
$3.00 S2.50 $2.00
I4&&inlc4
l'ri'Mi'tit W. I Unuclil. Mini) Co.,
Best la lb World
&

T

1H.1

Spnrlc St., Ilronkltin,

Mau,

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great. As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF

LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it.
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but soleiy to increase agricultural output. A wonderful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
time. Canadian Government will pay all lare over one cent per
mile from St. Paul or Duluth to Canadian destination. Information
as to low railway rates may be had on application to
G. A. COOK,

2012 Main Street, Kansas City,

Mo.

Canadian Government Agents

Prehistoric Canoe Found.
prehistoric canoe has been found
nt Loch '.slncllan, near StrnthpclTer,
lint! Iiiih been presented to the Port
Augunus museum. Tl;e canoe was
dug by Us builder what was be like,
we wonder? out of he trunk of an
oak tree. It measures --'I feet from
Hem to Mem, and Is li feet I) Inches
In the
wide at Its broadest part.
course of centuries portions of the
hurled relic have rotted off, but the
bottom and the curves of bow and
stern are still In good preservation. It
wns discovered lying llvn feet below
the surface.
A

Her Experience.
Temperance YVorkci Does Mr.
here?
t live
Mrs. Mllllgnn
Sure. Carry lilm

In.

There were "Il.fiOO.OOO persons attending schools of some kind In tho
United States In HMO.

Important to Mothora

Examino carefully every bottle ol
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants aud children, nnd see that It
Tin or tltA
.oafy
Signature of U&syffl&2Z&
In Una for Oyer 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
a great man Is eager to "educate the joung" who havu studied
his whole life.
Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan? Tako
"l'emenlna" for all female disorders.
Price f.0c and SUM). Adv.

They rail I'ortlnnil, Ore. tho Hose
city. Willi Its yearly festival where
fi.000.000 rose plants are on view It
seems to rlirlilly deserve tho title.
A visit to Peninsula pari;, In the
heart of the Oregon city, during fes-thweek, which Is usually (In; llrst
week in .June, one can see 3.000,000
rose (lowers, covering more than 700
varieties all In bloom at one time.
Last year Portland people planted
more than 100 miles of new rose
bushes. If placed In a row this display
nloiiu would reach from Portland to
the Pacific ocean 300 miles nlong tho
shore line of thu Willamette uml Columbia rivers.

VIOLETS
By LIMA R. ROSE.
Vlfilets aro the Mowers that seem
rrnxt In vogue always. Unfortunately
their season is short In comparison

with the numerous hothouse ilowers.
Notwithstanding the vast strides this
industry has made In the past ten
vears, violet culture Is little undor--.tooItalsltiK them to perfection Involves endless care and continual battle against insect life ut the leaf and
Mem, while rot may attack the root.
Then comes constant cultivation every
day In the year.
In the sprlnn nil plants nro thrown
nway anil the houses restocked and all
the earth taken out and replenished
from u new supply. Durlnir the winter months various stlmulatlnK fertilizers must be used on tin; soli nnd all
vegetable growth cleared away. If allowed to accumulute It would sap the
strciilli of the plants nnd absorb the
nutriment civen by this top dressing.
Then the withered lencs, dead or poor
blooms, must be removed, and water
pi von In the right quantities.
Tho principal revenue In the violet
buslnesn Is reaped from November to
May. In this respect It differs from
rcirulnr greenhouses where nil varieties of ilowers are grown. After May
tht violets grow smaller ns tho heat
increases. Then the plants arc thrown
out and the houses thoroughly renovated and emptied preparatory to the
plantim; of the new stock. The prop,
ngatlng houses are then emptied also,
the young plants being transplanted,
as far ns desired, in tho regular
houses, or set In tho open ground for
u few weeks, ufter which tho planting
of the bouses Is completed and the
Mirplus stock sold. Uy ntttumn these
cuttings have grown Into
plants and commenced to bloom.
Thec bloomers nro small nt first, but
gradually Increase In size as the cold
d.

d

Sweeter the Kind whistle of the carcreditor Is mure truly solicitous
nbnut your health and prospects than dinal than the liiMiiie chatter of tho
chipmunk.
n debter.
A

Healthy Skin Depends

A Marvelous Herbal Tonic

On Kidneys

Oklahoma City. Okla. "I wns 111
for six months bad live doctors and
all failed. Finally a friend tidd me
to try Pr. Pierce's flolden Medical
Discovery. The llrst dose belnil mo
nnd In two weeks I was able to go
down town. I recommend Dr. Pierce's
(ioldcu Medical Discovery us being a
great
MKS.
W.
O.
medicine."

Tho skin nnd the Intontlnes, which
work together with the kidneys to
throw out the poisons of the body, do
pnrt uf the work, but a clean body
and a healthy one depends on the kidneys. If the kidneys are clogged with
toxic poisons you suffer from stiffness
In the knees In the morning on nrlslng,
your Joints seem "rusty," you may have
rheumatic pains, pain In the back, stiff
neck, headaches, sometimes swollen
teet, or neuralgic pains nil due to tho
orlc ncld or toxic poisons In the blond.
This Is tho tlmo to go to tho nenrest
drug store nnd simply obtain n We.
pnekngo of Anurlc (double or triple
strength), the discovery of Dr. Plerco
of Buffalo, N. Y. Then drink a cup of
hot water before meals, with an Anurlc
t.
Tnblct, nnd notice the gratifying
You will find Anurlc more active
tlmn llthln.
re-ul-

IIIWH. i'll

V.

Aurora. 111. "For seven lone months I suffered
from a female trouble, with Bovcro pains in my back
and Bides until I becamo so weak I could hardlr
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I
would jump at tho Blightcst noLso. I was entirely
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of
ever beimr well, when my sister asked mo to try
Lvdia E. I'inkham's Vctfetablo Compound. I took
six bottles nnd today I am a healthy woman able to
do my own housework. I wish overy suffering
woman would try Lydia K. nnKJiama YegctaDio
J Compound, and
find out for herself how good
it is. juts. ivAiiL A. kikso, ooo .North Ave, Aurora, iil
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.
's
Cincinnati, Ohio. "I want you to know the good Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I
had lieen doctoring for a long time and my mother said, 'I want you
to try Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work
and am so happy as I never expected to go around tho way I do again,
and I want others to know what Lydia E. IMnkham's Vegetable
1008 Harrison Ave,
Compound, has done for mo." ilrs.JosiECoi-NEn- ,
Fainnount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
If you wnn t special advice vrrlto to Lydia E. Pinkhnm Medlclno Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mnss. Your letter will bo opened,
read nnd answered by u woman and held lu strict confidence.
liiiiiiiimmiiiiimil

Mew

AND WOMEN

winter dnys set In nnd the tempera
ture can be reduced to tho desired
point.
A
long ns tho violet sheds Its
gloi'ous perfume will It be the llnwer
of the hour anil worthy of cultivation
ty thu lover of Ilowers or as u llnan-ria- l
proposition. There Is money and
Joy In It.

BITS OF THINGS
The bunches of cobwebs in tho
trees come before you know It. They
e.ro the work of the fall web worm,
and the torch Is the remedy.
Mosipiltnes bad?
Take n look
nrouud and see If there Is not n pool
of stagnant water or a rain barrel
near the house. Thu pests breed In
such places.
fio over the vines nnd pinch off the
weak and spindling fruit branches,
nnd then give the strong ones u chnnco
to w.
Weeds going to seed right nlnng
now? fiet very busy with the scythe,
the mower, thu hoe nnd everything
else that will put them out of business Kill that detestable weed, burdock.
It flowers once every two
years, and if the plant Is cut off below
tlie ground nftor the llowerlng stnlk
appears, It will trouble you no more.
(Jet rid of your old barbed-wlrfences Just ns soon as possible. They
are too dangerous.
g--

o

FfoR

PLANTS

SANDY SOIL

Onod plants for sandy soil nro verbenas, asters and phlox. These aro
all annuals and do particularly well lu
this soli.
Latrlx, blazing star or gay fenther
Is a capital plant for sandy soil, although It does well In any good soli.
It Is n hardy perennial, with long
spikes of purple and rosy purple Ilowers, blooming from July to September,
nnd growing from three to four feet
high.

TAKE

CARE

OF YOUR FERNS

If your noston fern becomes yellow
nnd droopy-lookinnnd refuses to respond to jour most loving efforts to
cheer and rouse, It, hero Is n fertilizer
that Is said to give the most wonderful results. Use one tablespoouful of
dibasic ammonium phosphate and one
of potassium nitrate, dissolved lu one
g

gallon of water. Pour one pint of the
solution on the roots of the fern oncp
u week for three weeks. In the meantime give tho plant n little plMn water
overy other day. This will prove a
valuable tonic and Invariably produce
new growth.

KM

Pink-ham-

When a fellow "breaks bis word."
The inventor of a 1'retieh monoplane
ufter a winged maple seed. It's mighty hard to get the pieces titled
back smoothly.
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
THE BLUE THAT'S TRUE.
Crosa Dull Blue gives to clothe
Why take ordinary cough remedies a Red
cloar, dazzling white, whiter tbaa
when Doschee's German Syrup has
now, not a greenish yellow tinge Ilk
years In nil cheap bottle blue. Buy lied Cross Ball
been used for fifty-on- e
towns In the United Stales, Canada, Bluo for next washday. You will b
Australia, and other countries, for happily surprUod. Largo pacltag at
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In the your grocors, D cents. Adr.
throat, especially lung trouble.
It
The airship is preferable to the ongives the patient n good night's rest,
r
can't fall and striko
free from coughing, with easy expec- to. The
toration In the morning, giving nature somebody without getting hurt.
n chance to soothe the Inllamed parts,
AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
throw off the disease, helping the patient to regain his health, assisted by on the tlrst of the month by tnlclng
pure air and sunshine when possible. now u bottle of Manllebl Cough Hal-snfor that hacking, hollow cough.
Trial size line, and 7.rc family size.
-- Cc and GOc.
Adv.
Sold In all towns In the United States, Price
Canada, Australlu, and other counFreedom.
tries. Adv.
"Young man, do you favor professional freedom of speech'"
The "Grand Passion."
"Sure, let 'em say what they think
culled from without thinking what they say."
Ten detlnltlons of Ui
the literature and history of the ages,
are presented lu the IVIIcim, UniverForce of Habit.
sity of California comic periodical,
Cop You're drunk. I'll have to locfc
Just Issued.
you up.
The Pelican says this Is what the
Auto Kan No, I'm not, olllcer. It's)
ten chosen each to represent tin era,
my steering gear out of order.
Just
thought of the tender passion:
Shakespeare Sweet folly.
Enough.
lie Maupassant Hunting fleas to"Prank," said the teacher sternly,
gether.
"you were late this morning."
Milton Pnradle regained.
"Yes'm," replied the boy, blushing
Hal.iir Passion.
to the roots of bis hair. "I had to get
I lurry
Thaw Madness.
up In the middle of the night and run
Mrs. firundy Marriage.
for the doctor."
Calpurnla The curse of the gods.
"I'll excuse you this time, Krnnk,
Dumas Merely an Incident of tho
hut 1 hope It will never happen ngaln.
evening.
"That's what pa said, too," was the
Buddha One of the ten gates which
unexpected answer.
keep man out of heaven.
Everybody ICIse Love.
He Ran Out of Ink.
boy grew rather
A
Embarrassing for Doddy.
sister. He
A clergyman's small daughter, going
peeved at Ills
to church for the tlrst time, sat very believed that diplomacy rests largely
still until her father came In. then she In note writing, so, Instead of deltY-erl- ng
sprang up with a gleeful laugh and
his opinion by word of mouth,,
shouted:
be retired to n safe and private place,,
"Oh, there's daddy In his nighty I"
where he took Ids pen lu band un
wrote the following:
"Susie is a holm.
Dieting by Compulsion.
"Susie Is a bone bend.
"Doing anything these days to re"Suslo Is a skunk.
duce your waist measure'"
'Susle Is a wart hog,
"No." replied the corpulent person.
"Susie Is a polecat.
"I no longer llnd It necessary. The
food hnrous are nttviullug to that."
"Susie Is a hog.
"I could say more, but I will not b
Life Is but thought. Carlyle.
too hnrd on her."

modeled It

Joy-tile-

m

seven-year-ol-

d

clovon-yonr-ol-

d

Noble.

Prepared from nature's roots nnd
herbs, It contains no alcohol or narcotic nor uny harmful Ingredient. Medicine
dealers everywhere have It In tablet
or lliuh! form.
If not obtainable at your dealer's,
send .f XI to Dr. Pierce, Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y anil he will mull
large package of the tablets, or send
no cents for smaller size.
Dr, Pierce's Pleasant Pellets nro the
original Utile Liver Pills. One little
Pellet for u luxutlvo Uireo for a
cathartic.

There's a good way
to keep growing boys nnd girls
healthy nnd happy nnd Uint ia
to give them

."5 1

Grape-Nut- s
for breakfast.
This wonderfully nourishing
food hns n sweet, nutty flavor that
makes it popular with children.

tfjHTERSMITH's

If (hillTonic

Sold fop AT years. Pop Malaria, Chllla and Fever. Alao
Fine General Strengthening Tonic. IOcsU 91.00 alltnSUm

One of the few sweet fooda
thnt does not harm digestion, but
builds them strong and bright.
Xlkt Car if tht Ferns and Palms That Have
All Winter.

.

Been Doing Service Indoor

Jtt grocer tueryivher.
mmmmmmJi
I
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Sothern was producing. He then played with the late John E. McCullough
for n season, later going to London and
appearing in productions there.
Returning to the United States he
toured ,tho country In n rcpertolr of
plays, following which he was seen
repeatedly In New York theatres In
various plnys as leading man, mostly
in romantic drumns.
In 1002 he became
with Julia
Marlowe under the direction of Charles
Frohmnn, which was practically the
beginning of his career as a Shakespearean star. Beginning about 190G
he was under the direction of the Sehu-bcrtIlls Industrious career included
several European tours and nlso many
'revivals of his enrller successes.
The three motion pictures In which
Mr. Sothern appenrs for Vltagraph
of which "The Chattel" is the first,
will form his last public appearance,
When he is through with his work nt
.the Vltagraph Mr. Sothern will retire
to private life, taking up his abode in
England with his wife, Julia Marlowe.

Make a
More

Beautiful
Garden

co-st-

With

i

s.

FOR BETTER GARDENS

Sccdi arc properly (paced in
thin tissue paper tape. They
terminate quicker and better
because tjicpnpcrnbsorbsand
holds moisture. They assure
healthier and more beautiful
plants, more even stand and
Fine straight rows. Then in
addition, there is a crcat savin;; of time and labor
you
plant a whole row at a time,
and no thinning out is necessary. Amateurs get expert results with Pakro Secdtapc.

i

i

Pakto Secdtapc I) made by
the American SctdtapeCo.,
71

plant tke
cfust
lape a row
at a Time- -

Wcsl2IruSt.,NcwVork
Get It at your ileal-e-

City,

Had Trouble Four or Five Years
No one appreciates good health like
those who are ill. W. J. Furry, It. F.
D., 2, Salem, Mo., writes: "I have been
bothered with bladder trouble four or
five years. It gave me a great deal
of pain. I took different medicines,
but nothing did mc any good until I
got Foley Kidney Pills." Many persons suffer from kidney and bladder
trouble when they can be relieved.
Backache, dliziness rheumatism, pains
stiff or sore joints and other symptoms
yield to Foley Kidney Pills. For sale
by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.

Price tOc per

lactate

.

MOTION PICTURE DEBUT
E. H. Sothern, the world's most famous actor makes his debut in motion
pictures in the Vitngraph Blue Ribbon
Feature, "The Chattel," which is the
attraction nt the Opera House Theatre
on Friday night.
Mr. Sothern was born at New Orleans 'and is the son of the late E. A.
Sothern of "Lord Dundreary" fame.
He was educated in England and following his father's footsteps he appeared first in Boston in a playlet called "Brother Sam," which the elder

Vf

Then
Love Came Back
After this financier. In s oiqut of
antftr. ordered his wife to leave Ml
home, and Kf displayed trie starling
quality of independence of spirit,
and purchased her freedom for the
same amount as he had loaned her
father, he saw the true light of her
character, and ji'i iron will melted,
into love.
Eramat'utUt

(roetl

h

ttrtn
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E. H. SOTHERN

tht fferld't mojl famoul actar

"THE CHATTEL"
Residence 407

M. M. SHIPLEY.

&

Storage

is woven
A Vitafraph super-pictuaround a human story with high
powered interest and dtamatic situations, which no other actor can
so vividly at E. H,
Lrintf horn

SOTHERN.

Propr
OPERA HOUSE
Friday, April 13th

Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.

ot

Tucumcarl, N. M.

It

ft

PHYSICIANS'

HOSPITAL

Herring Building

',

2nd St.,
All Surgical

Quality Steadfast in ALL

,

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES
Goodrich workmanship puts its
BEST into Goodrich tires, little and

big ALIKE
If it is a Goodrich tire, whatever
its diameter, it is the BEST fabric

tire made, and will round out the

af

HHHhHBM

p.

The Goodrich bond of fulfilled
service is 100 per cent secure in
the smallest tire.
Buy a Goodrich tire of ANY size
with the utmost trust in it

a

bottlr, lirr couth lirtan tn ilow ua,
liuttlct cutlrcly curt-- her couth.

J

kcven

DRUG CO.

SANDS-DORSE-

ll the molt froncHtlcil lo b'jjf molt
lo me, 1 tr ll tl enee.

Roceivtil Hishett Award,
Srto Lli Hat Irtl
tit Mr In nuiJ Cji

We Have
The largest list of Farm
Lands any where in Eastern New Mexico.
ERNEST E. HALL
& COMPANY
One Mile North
JORDAN, N. M.

0&
H. GERHARDT & CO,
Successors

St

to

A.

R, Carter & Go.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg, North ol Postofflce
Phone

279

Tho

CheapnndblgcnnBakltigl'owiJcrsdonot

Perfect

duett- ll'&I'urr
aavc you money.
and far r.tincrior to cour ir.i.u and

Food for

ImuliiU
Wthty rrrammrnilttl
i
tiy riruminrtu
lunvrruuili.

U'nnill-mWllonn tc nnnulatnnf V f frt
ing some of the
all the time.
Some of our friends would hnvc bet
their hist nickfl thnt hn would nnvnt
arm Amuncun merchuntmen.
i'

WIOKMANN'S PURE, EVAPORATED

GOAT MILK
atuffujiAij

lull.

worufrrux In iti r.Mf).

r.ii huhy to.l.
LEADING DRUGOIIT

WIDEMANN. GOAT MILK CO.
Ti
Big.
Phyvician'ft

--

Cn
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anott a Cat

harry
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Have you made any
plans foryour vacation this summer?
A countless number of outing
spots in this great country are
served by Rock Island Lines

Colorado
Rocky Mountaia NatiMal
Park (Estes Park)

Pike'a Peak Rctfom

PHONE 298

FOR SALE

comfort, safety and durability.

MHflfcHfflHtTOl

"Any time you want real
noodios ir.c Calumet HsUIng
Powder! My mother uses It
the's tried all others - slic's
now she
learned her lesson
sticks to Calumet.
" Uneqna'led for making
tender, wholesome, light bak-inWonderful leavening
nnd raltintt qualities uniform
results. Mother tars Calumet

Blk. North Postoflice
and Medical Cases Received except Contagious Distunes.
Phone No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON. M. D.
The editor of the Baltimore Amer
Surgeon In Charge.
ienn who cnlls the
scnu
MISS McNAUGHTON. P.. N., Supt
tors "small potatoes" quite evidently
hnsn t been buying any potatoes Into
ly.
Even small potatoes arc some
h. Mcelroy
time valuable assets.
Lawyer
General Practice
TncuMcari, N. M.
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
OFFICE
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thi
West Ride 2nd St.. half Blk So. of P. O slip enclose with Cc nnd mnil it to Fol
Notary nnd Public Stenographer
ey & Co., 2835 Shcfllld Ave.. Chicago
In Office
111., writing your name and nddress
clearly, lou will receive in return
trial package containing Foley's Hon
ey nnd Tar Compound for coughs, cold
Kidney Pills for nai
nnd croup;
L. C. HARRIS
in sides and linck, rheumatism, back
ache, kidney and bladder uilments; nnd
Phone 298
roley Lnthnrtic Tablets, n wholesom
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
Will do your PAPERING and
constipation, biliousness, headache and
PAINTING BETTER.
sluggish bowels. For sale at Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.
His charges are the same aa
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Box

Goodrich standard of service in

Goodrich Fair Treatment
stands sponsor for the small
Goodrich tire with the same
good faith it gives the largest tire.

hold of nn obstinate cough and gives
quick relief.
It putt n hcnlinjt coming on the inflamed mcm'irnnc-- thnt line the throat
and air passages. It stops the tickling,
loosens and rnisct tihlcgm cosily. It is
just splendid for bronchlnl and la
grippe coughs, and tight, wheezy
breathing.
Mrs, W S, llstlcy, t.incMter, Ky couihni
Imuit contlM ouily ity mill nllht, untllihe
took Polcv'i Honey nj Tar. Alter taklnt hill
s

rWhnu'i"

Pro-Gcrm-

GOODRICM

?FWf Ya 6m TfcU Mm
blocked
Cooiitefc Ttf

HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Foley's Honky and Tar tnkce right

Shortly after Roosevelt declined to
meet Hryun in n debate tho Federal
Trade Commission was ennbled to al
leviate the shortage of newsprint

n,

Honey and Tar

Foley

Takintr the nostofllec entirely out
of politics will be regarded by n good
many senators as another slap nt their
ancient prerogatives.

"A Good
Physic"
Foley Cnthartic Tablets, a wholesome physic, thoroughly cleanse the
bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone up
the liver. For indigestion, biliousness
bad breath, bloating, gas, or constl-pntiono remedy Is more highly recommended Wm. O. E. Biclke, Hancock,
Mich., writes: "I have given Foley
Cnthartic Tablets a thorough trial and
I can honestly retommend them as a
mild but sure laxative.
They work
without griping." Give stout persons
n free, light feeling. Sands-Dsey
Drug Co.

iLiu

v

Weak

ro

The trouble nbout standing up for
American riirht.t is that. It hns hrnn sn
long since we hnd nny that one is rather hazy ns'to what they are.

-

nws.
rest

X

ITnfil

As Mr. Roosevelt' is known to have
no influence over Mr. Wilson, the letter's statement that war would be de
clared reluctantly is all tho more read
ily accepted.

"HYLAND
PEGGY
the charming Encllth beauty

Shipley Transfer

Mo-cnle-

hit-

touch

FOR SALE
horse, gentle, chestnut sorrel, will weigh 11C0.
Cnll at Tucumcari Meat Market for
further information.
Jt.t

E. H. SOTHERN MAKES HIS

Office Phone 265

Read tho News and get all the
phone 22 nnd wo will do the

INDIAN SERVICE WILL BUY
GOOD GRADE CATTLE
The Indian Service is in the market
for several hundred head of good grade
bulls, heifers and milk cows, accord
ing to J. W. Miller, Secretary of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers
Association, who is in receipt of full
specifications anil schedule of the live
stock required, through Senator A. A.
Jones of this state. Preference lt to
be given lo stock raised in a climate
and nltltudu simllnr to where they urc
to be used, and for this reason New
Mexico Stockmen will have an excellent opportunity to bid on stock for
Reservations in this state and Arizona.
Included in the list ore, Tort Apache
Agency, White River, Arhonn, for l'JG
bulls and
heifers; Jicarilla Agency,
Dulcc, New Mexico for '10 bulls;
Agency, Tulnrosn, New Mexico,
for 0 bulls, 12G heifer and 1H0 milk
cows; Sun Juan Agency, Shiprock, N.
M
for 5 bulls nnd 100 heifers. All
bids should be addressed to the Superintendents of the various agencies and
must bo received before April 20, 1917.
Form 8 for submitting bids can be obtained from the Superintendents of the
Agencies or from the Secretary of the
Cattlemen's Association, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

100

HAMILTON
109 EAST MAIN

STREET

HEAD OF REGISTERED

Hereford Cows
and a few bulls in lots to suit
purchaser. These nnlmnls nre
highly bred in Anxiety 4th,
Lord Wilton and Beau Brummel
blood.
For particulars write

BrII

&

Lowenstern

NARA VISA. NEW .MEXICO

INSURANCE

Tellowstoaa Natioaai

Park
-Calif oraia Pacific
Chicago and the Resorts
North aad East

Minnesota aad Iowa
Lakes
See ticket agent or write for descriptive literature, stating in what '
section you are most interested.

sSI

J. A. STEWART
Pt)majT

Gaoaral

Kaaau dry. tU.

PHONE 89

wAASs
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TEXTAN Is a fibre sole
NOT rubber. It is waterproof,
fcsctly

stub-proo-

f,

flexible,

and outwears any

leather sole you ever
wore.

Ask your dealer.

The B.F. Goodrich Rubber Co.

The Texas Wagon

AKRON, OHIO

Yam

TEXTAN
Ahf QOQPB1QH Sole

Utmbetandby

Tho B. F.

Goodrich

'Rubber Co.
Akroa, OhU
Bnatbaf
ad Dealer
BTcrrwoar

...

obU nm throoch tho okl eAtabiUhorl
.
"D. BWIFT
on," aro being quickly
bouicht by Manufacturer.
Konim nuxiei or axeicne and ascription
of your Invention for PRIM
ARCH
and report on patentability. Weg-etpator n1 'f
Writ for oar freo Book
or oju neeuea invention.

D.

SWIFT & CO.

Patent Lawvors.

Ettab. 1889.

L307 Seventh St.. Vashlnaton, D.C.J

Clean camp room s,
Good stalls for your
horses.
We solicit a
share of your patronage.
Wc buy bones.

First and Center

Streets

U. S. DEVOR, Asent

I.W

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

